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Senate nominates Leon-Prado,
Ravitz as presidential candidates
by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editorial Board

photo by Anni

Ricordati

The Tufts Academic Awards ceremony was held last Friday.
University President Jean Mayer and Dean of Students Bobbie
Knable presented several academic awards, prizes and grants to
members of the Tufts community.

Former senator contests
the nominations process
CSL to discuss Outfront protest tonight
by JANINE BILLY
Daily Editorial Board

Two Tufts Community Union
studentssubmittedaletterofcomplaint aboutFriday night’s Senate
nominations “regarding the validity of the nominations of the
candidates for TCU president’’ to
the Elections Board Saturday.
SophomoreSharon Rudich and
former TCU Senator Mark
Hinkley wrote the letter after attending Friday’s Senate meeting,
at which the newly-elected Senate nominated former Vice President Alexahn-Prado and former
AssistantTreasurer Randy Ravitz
as candidatesfor TCU president.
The two students also submitted the complaintto the Committee on Student Life, which is
scheduled to meet tonight to discuss a complaint filed by the
newly-formedOutfrontParty asking that the recent entire student
elections be annulled.
Elections Board member Joe
Swimmer said that the two students hadgiven him a verbal complaintovertheDhoneFriday
- night,
- .
since there was some question
about whether a complaint had to
be registered within two hours of
the nomination.
The letter-writersclaimed that
the nomination process was
“skewed” because the process
allowed each senator to nominate
up to two individuals. The letter
said that the twocandidatesnominated by a senator may have been
a “top choice” and a “bottom

Thenew1y-electedTufts Com munity Union Senate nominated
Vice PresidentAlexa Leon-Prado
and Assistant Treasurer Randy
Ravitz as the two candidates for
the TCU presidency at a special
Senate meeting Friday night.
Elections BoardchairMarylou
Brown, who coordinated the
meeting and the elections, said
last night that Leon-Prado received 11 votes from new Senate
membersandRavitzreceivednine
votes from the Senate. Brown refused to release the number of
votes that the two other announced
candidates for the TCU presidency, current senators Stu
Rosenberg and Constantine
Athanas, received.
Thecampus-wideelectionsfor
the TCU presidency are scheduled for this Thursday, April 18.
The new Senate, elected last
ThursdayandFriday,met in Eaton
Hall Friday evening to hear
sDeeches from and ask auestions

of the candidates.
Brown opened the meeting
congratulating the newly-elected
senators and announced the four
candidates wouldeach giveathree
to five minute speech. After a
suggestion from Senatemembers,
a brief question-and-answerperiodfollowing the four candidate’s
speeches was added to the meeting agenda.
The meeting was delayed for
approximately one hour while
Elections Board members conferred on whether non-senators
could speak at the meeting or be
nominated for the TCU presidency. Since Elections Board
members had not brought a copy
of thecurrentTCU Constitutional
provision concerning the presidential nominations, Brown and
other Elections Board members
were not sureoftheconstitutional
legality of whether non-senators
could be nominated.
Two members of the Outfront
Party who were disqualified from
the student elections because
Outfront had violated Elections
Board policy, incumbent Carl
Hrycyszyn and non-incumbent
Marc Guertin, were present at
Friday night’s meeting.
Hrycyszyn had previously announced his interest in running
for the TCU presidency.
Although TCU Judiciary member Karen Vitale arrived to the
Senatemeeting with a copy of the
TCU Constitution, the issue was
apparently discardedand no nonsenator was nominated for the
TCU presidency.
Ravitz delivered his presidential speech first, asking whether
“the Senate shouldbe one of idleness or action” and detailing his

accomplishments on the Senate
this year. Ravitz pointed to his
work on increasing campus safety
and lobbyingfor fundingfor club
sports, and said he wants to work
on developing “a social plan and
get the Administration to pay for
it and work on financial aid...and
getting everyone involved.”
Ravitz said his work as assistant treasurer “qualifies”him for
the TCU presidency, adding he is
“one of the few” members of the
Senate who has done student outreach. Ravitz said he believes the
Senate shoulddecide if “the Senate should wander or be focused.
Whether it should debate international security or campus security.” Ravitz said he would “end
sexism”on the Senateand run the
Sunday
night
meetings
“smoothly.”
“I have the experience, the
vision and the competence to be
president, and I will use that ex-

choice.” The two candidates selected, therefore, might not have
beenany senator’stopchoice,but
just the top vote-getters, since
see PRESIDENCY, page 17
both Senate nominees received
-*
one vote and either Ravitz or r ’
Leon-Prado may have received
only votes as bottom choice,
Hinkley said.
In addition, this process allowed senators to vote for only
one person, thereby giving students unequal representation
through their legislators,Rudich
said.
Rudich and Hinkley both suggested that a one-person, onevote process should have been
used, as was the method of the
Elections Board last year for the
TCU presidential nominations.
Hinkley said that this procedure
Dai/y file phoc;
insures that the two presidential
Randy Ravitz
nominees are the top choice of at
least six senators.
He suggested that, in the case
of three candidates for the nomiThe two candidates nominated Friday for Tufts Community Union president will debate tonight in
nation, the Senate would nominate the top two vote-getters. If I Hotung Cafe at 8:30 p.m., Elections Eoard Chair Marylou Brown announced last night.
The two candidates, Senate Vice President Alexa Leon-Prado and Assistant Treasurer Randy Ravitz,
therearefourcandidatees-the
~- Senate should conduct this process will answer questions from apanelof six or sevenindividualsrepresentingTufts media organizations such
as the Daily, WMFO, the Primary Source, the Observer,and Tufts UniversityTelevision. Each candidate
twice, Hinkley said.
ElectionsBoardChairMhrylou will have three to five minutes to make introductory remarks, each will have one minute to respond to
Brown said that she had no record the individual questions, and his or her opponent will then have 30 seconds for rebuttal.
Each candidatemay then pose one question to his or her opponent, with the same responseand rebuttal
of how nominations were conductedlastyearandthattheElec- times as previously. There will then be a 20- to 25-minute period during which members of the general
tions Board therefore decided to public may ask questions of the candidates, whose responses may last up to two minutes.
The debate will be open to the public.
use this nomination process.
Campus-wide electionswill be held Thursday to determine which of the two candidateswill serve as
Rudichbelievesthatthis year’s
process may have affected the TCU president next year. The new Senate is expectedto convenenext Friday to elect its officers,and then
begin interviewingfor Trustee and Peter-Paul representatives as well as for positions on the Educational
a e L E m E R , Page15
Policy Committee. These appointments are expected to be made during reading period next week.

.
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ITCU Presidential candidates to debate issues tonight

Tenfreshmen elected to sophomore, junior, senior Senate seats
by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editorial Board

After being rescheduledtwice
followingquestions over election
and constitutional procedures, the
class of 1994 Tufts Community
Union Senateelectionswere held
Friday, and 10 freshman were
elected to the 1991-92TCU Senate.
Although there were only
seven sophomore seats available
on next year’s TCU Senate, three
freshmen wereelected to two junior seats and one senior seat respectively. Since there were only
five candidates for seven junior
Senate seats and six candidates
for seven senior Senate seats, the
remaining seats were filled, in
accordancewith the current TCU
Constitution,by “the next highest
vote-getters” of the losers in the

otherclasses.Areported338freshmen voted in the elections.
The entire student elections
wereoriginallyscheduledfor last
Wednesday until members of the
Elections Board, the TCU Judiciary, the TCU Senate and the
Outfront Party met last Tuesday
night and rescheduled the elections timetable after an injunction was issued against the six
Outfront candidates. The entire
elections were rescheduled for
last Thursday.
However, the class of 1994
Senateelectionswerere-held last
Friday because the Elections
Board forgot to put the name of
one of the candidates for a sophomore seat on the ballot, Elections
Board Chair Marylou Brown announced Thursday. Jennifer
blanchant anon-incumbent who

ran for a sophomore seat, said
Thursday that she was the candidate left off the ballot.
The seven members of the class
of 1994electedtothesevensophomore seats on the TCU Senate
were: incumbentAdamTratt(145
votes), incumbent Candice
Greenberg (136 votes), incumbent Jessica Foster (125 votes),
non-incumbent and former
Outfront candidateJason Rashkin
(119 votes), non-incumbent and
former Outfront candidate Allison
Eng (113 votes), incumbent
Allison Feiner (108 votes) and
non-incumbent Lauren Mishkin
(102 votes).
With one availableseniorSenate seat and two availablejunior
Senate seats, the three freshmen

incumbent Andrew Salzer (88
votes) and incumbent Cheryl
Weingarten (87votes).
Incumbent candidates Toby Viewpoints
pp. 4-5
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Letters to the Editor
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Meagher's interests
are questionable

Anna George
Editor-in-Chief

As collcgc students, it is sometimes
difficult to belicvc that we can have impact,yet it takesonly acasual look through
history to sce that students can make a
profound difference. From the era of the
1960sto the current environmental crisis,
students have not only been on the vanguard of social change, they have often
been its impetus. Most importantly, students have taken a leading role in determining public policy through vigorously
exercising their right to vote and through
consistent advocacy on behalf of issues
that are important to them.

To The Editor:
At a midnight meeting last week, the
Tufts
Community Union Judiciary and the
I'roductioti Managers: Beth Geller,
1
Elections
Board required that the six SenMichelle Frayman. Julie Cornell
ate
candidrites
disavow their association
ffEWS .
with Outfront. The Elections Board later
Iidiiors: Kris Muffler, Patrick Healy
disqualified three of those candidates, one '
Assislanl Milor: Janine Billy
Win: Ildilor: John Stone
of whom had planned to run for TCU.
VIEWPOINTS
president,because they refused to renounce
Editors: Jason George, Eric Hirsch
their party.
Assistant IiditoK Jason Graham
In a letter to the Elections Board, outFEATURES
going TCU Senate Parliamentarian Bob
Iidditor: Michele Pennell
Meagher first made the suggestion that the
A s s i s m Editor: I%iabethYellen
Outfront candidates be disqualified, setARTS
ting the whole absurd sequence of events.
I3itors: Allison Smith, Kristin Archidc
in motion.
Assistant Eiditor: Caitlin O'Neil
While Meagher could argue that he was
SPORTS
acting merely as a concerned student, the
Editors: Sean Melia, Neil I'aler, Mike Friedman
Assistant Iiditor: Jeremy Rosenberg
, fact remains that he was a high-ranking
PIIOTOGRAPHY
official of the Senate. And as parliamenEditors: Julio Mota, Nathalie Desbiez
tarian, his opinionson constitutionalquesAssistant IYitors: Jen Kleinschmidt,
I tions carried special weight.
Olivier 'l'ittmann
Because of his relationship with Alexa
PRODilCIION
Leon-Prado,
who isrunning forTCU presiLayout Editors: Jennifer Wolf, William Enestvedt
dent, Meagher had a fundamental conflict
Graphics IYitor: John Pohorylo
of interest when he got involved in this
Xissilietls liditors: Laura Walker, Lisa Moorehead
Assistant Classilieds Editor: Cristina Garces
election. He had an obligation to abstain
Copy Editors: Christopher Provenzano,
from exerting any influence over the elecJessica Goodman
tion process because he had a vested interest in its outcome. As parliamentarian, he
should have been particularly attuned to
such matters of process.
Managing IXtor: Geolf Lepper
Associate €iditor: David Saltzman

'
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this campus a good time. The University
has provided us with the tools to have a
good time. So why don't studentsjustlake
advantage of this and enjoy instcad of
complain? What's done is done. Venting
one's frustrations on one person that they
do not know, nor the time and effort that he
put into this, will not help. For those
people who have written lettersor articles
putting down both Danzig or Cheap Trick,
I hope that they get off their lazy asses and
join theProgramming Board inorder to try
to please the whole campus next year.
Good luck! Remember: People in glass
houses shouldn't throw stones.

Tonight, Tufts students will have the
opportunity to make an impact on the
tragic cycle of extreme poverty and
homelessness. Tonight Tufts students can
takea stand to end theongoing destruction
of Single Room Occupancy housing.

As seniors, we are looking forward to
Spring Fling. Cheap Trick may not have
been our first choice, but we are not going
to complain, unlike other ingrates on this
campus. We don't know about you, but we
were taught to be thankful for things that
Tonight, Tufts students can takea stand have been given to us. This is especially
against those forces that push the poor into true when one does not lift a single finger
to try and get it and it was given to us for
the streets.
free.
Tonight, students from the MassachuAnd, as a member of the Tufts commusetts Public Interest Research Group will
beat tablcsin all thedownhilldininghalls. nity, we would just like to say that Spring
They will have information on the housing Fling runs Thursday to Sunday. Enjoy
crisis in Massachusetts and on two impor- every minute and event. A lot of good
tantenvironmentalinitiativesthatstudents bands will be playing. One band does not
can play a crucial role in. Please take a agood time make. Danzig tried his hardest
moment to look over these information and at least I appreciate and applaud his
sheets and find out about how you can get effort. So I say to you, thank Danzig when
involved. Human problems have human you see him and feel lucky that you did not
Partly due to Meagher's letter, Leon- solutions.Thedifferencebetween improve- have to endure what he's gone through the
h d o faced less competition in her bid for ment and deterioration could come down past few days.
theTCU presidential nomination. 1am not to you!
Also,rememberthatEarth Day isevery
suggesting that this was Meagher's moSusan Sciarratla E'91 day. Recycle for life.
tive. But his failure to abstain despite his
Matthew Frcedman A'91
vested interest creates the appcarancc of
Bob Riccio A'91
undue influence. Meagher argued that thc
Andrew Slifka A'91
Outfront candidates had an unfair advan- (Sciarratla i s lhe chair oflujis MASSPIRG
Leo Lane A'9 1
tage. ironically, Leon-Prado appears to chapter; Freedman is a Trustee Representative 10 the 'liustee Administration and
Mike Ross A'91
have had an unfair advantage.
Finance Committee.)
Bob Goodman A'91
Correction
Friday's front-page box incorrectly
(Goodman is a former editor-in-chief of stated the time that Spring Fling tickets
the Daily.)
will be on sale. Tickets are available in
the
Campus Center from 9:30 a.m. to
To the Editor:
As good friends of Mayer Danzig, we 5:30 p.m. Tuesday through Thursday,
would like to set the record straight. Con- and 9:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. Friday. Heretix
trary to what has been written about him, will open the show for Cheap Trick on
Danzig has workedextremely hard to bring Saturday.
To the Editor:

Efforts of Danzig
should be applauded

irtoonsandgraphicsdonot necessarilyreflect theopinion
i The 'I'ufLs I)aily editorial board.

Students can still
make a difference

1.etters lo the Editor Policy
'I'he'l'uliu Daily welcomes letters from the readers.The
tterspageisanopmfo~mforcampusissuesandcomments
mut the Daily's coverage.
I.cttcrs must include the writer's name and a phone
mbcr where the writer can be reached.All letters must be
:rified with the writer before they can be published.

Thedadlinelor Icttcrs to beconsided forpublication
the following day's issue is 4:OO p.m.

Duc: t(rspaeclimitatioiis,lertersshouldbenolongerthan

io words. I.ettcrs should be accompaniedby no more than
ght signatures.

l'he cditnrs mewe the k h t to edit letters for clarity.
iblicatitmof 1-s
is subjectto thediscretionof the editors.
Letters shnuld be typcd or printed from an IBM or IBMmpalible computer in letter-qualityor near-letter-quality
ode. IAters writta~on Macintosh computers should be
ought in on disk -.-.tila should he saved in "text-only"
rmat, and di.& should he brought in with a copy of the
ter. Diskscan be pick4 up inTheDaily businessofficethe
llowing day.
Letters should a d h s the editor and not a partieular
iividual. While leuers can be critical of an individual's
tions, thcy should nnt attack someone's personality traits.
The Daily will not accept anonymous letters or pen
mes except in cntffimc Circmstances if the Executive
lard detennines that there is a clear and present danger to
:authox. The W
ily will not accept letten regarding the
verage of other publications, unless their coverage itself
E become a newsworrhy iswe that has appeared in The
ily.TheDaily will accept letters of thanks,if space permits,
t will not
leaus whose sole purpose is to advertise an
mt.

When writem have group m a t i o n s or hold titles or
sitimsrelatedto the topic oftheirletter, TheDaily will note
tinitalics followingtheletter.Thisis topvideadditional
ormati~torhcreadcrsandisnotintendedtoodetractfrom
: leuer.
Classifids Information
AU 'l'ulis students must submit classifieds in person,
paid with cash or check. All classitiedsmust be submitted
3 p.m. thcday beforepublication. Classifieds may alsobe
J g h t at the inronnation booth at the Campus Center. All
ssifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by a
xk.Qassifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
N~ticesandI,ost&FoundsarefreeandrunonTuesdays
1 Thursdays mly. Notias are limited to two per week per
.ani?.ation and run space permitting. Notices must be
ittcn on Daily forms d submitted in person. Notices
mot be wed LO s d merchandiseoradvenise major events.
The 'l'ufis Daily is n a liable for any damages due to
ographical
or misprintings except the cost of the
emon, which is fully refundable.We reserve the right to
use to print any classifiedswhich mtainobscenity,are of
overtly sexualnature, OT mused expresslyto denigratea
rson or group.

-

Daily Elections
The Daily held its elections for Fall 1991 last
night. Junior Geoff Lepper
was elected to the position
of editor-in-chief. Lepper,
an English major, has
worked on the Daily since
his first moment on campus, and will spend his
sixth semester on the ediiorial board and fourth on
:he executive board next
'all. Lepper has served as
;portseditor, associate edior, managing editor,
:atcher, third baseman, and
lower forward for the
]ail y.
In other executive board
iositions, Dave Saltzman
was elected managing edior, Eric Hirsch was elected
:ditorial page editor, and
VIichele Pennell was
:lected associate editor.

rial positions last night:
Michelle Frayman, Julie
Cornell, production managers; Patrick Healy, Janine
Billy, news editors; Jason
George, wire editor; Brian
O'Rourke, Nihar Sait, viewpoints editors; Elizabeth
Yellen, features editor;
Allison Smith, Caitlin
O'Neal, arts editors; Neil
Fater, Mike Friedman, Jeremy Rosenberg, sports editors.
Julio Mota, Nathalie
Desbiez, photography editors; Jennifer Wolf, William
Enestvedt, Michael Berg,
layout editors; Lisa
Moorehead, classifieds editor; Elana Vatsky, Christopher Provenzano, Dan Levi,
copy editors.

assistant news editors
John McGuire, assistani
features editor; Dar
Ackerstein, assistant artr
editor; Paul Horan, Rot
Mirman, assistant sports
editors; Jen Kleinschmidt.
Sofia Pescarmona, assistant photography editors;
Ariel Ben-Zeev, Cristina
Garces, assistant classifieds editors.

For the position of Executive Business Director,
the Daily elected junior
Larry h e r . Also elected
was Sandra Giordano, who
will take over the post of
Business Manager.
Business department appointees were: Michael ElDeiry, office manager;
Gizem Ozkulahci, receivAssistants appointed last ables manager; S tacey
night were: Christopher Feldman, subscriptions
Others elected to edito- Bodeen, Maureen Lenihan, manager.
*
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wants Saddam Hussein to be
I EC
brought to trial for war crimes

News Briefs
From the Associated Press

Barbara Bush hopes that Saddam
will be ‘hanged’ for war crimes
--

WASHINGTON Barbara Bush said Monday she hopes Saddam
Hussein will be hanged for war crimes against Kuwait and his own
people.
“He certainly is right up there with the people they tried (after)
World War 11,” said Mrs. Bush. “I’d like to see him hanged if he were
found guilty,” by a war crimes tribunal, she said, adding that “We’re
talking about thousands and thousands”who were killed and tortured.
Shecalled the plight of the Kurdish refugees“heart-breaking,”but
defended President Bush’s response to the crisis, in which hundreds
of thousands of Kurds have fled for their lives to the Turkish border
and Iran.
“He hasn’t let them down,” said Mrs. Bush, adding, “I don’t think
anyone envisioned what happened” after Saddam Hussein’s army
crushed a Kurdish rebellion.
“I think this is where the brave new world is going to come in. This
is where the United Nations has to take over,” said Mrs. Bush.
Of Saddam, Mrs. Bush said, “I detest him. I just detest him.”
“What they did to the Kuwaitis was so ourrageous. ... I think
everybody’s shocked, though, at the turning on his own people like
this,” she said.
“He broke many, many international laws,” she said, and a war
crimes trial “would be only fair.”

...

lO-year old IUD study may have been flawed

WASHINGTON -- A new report says serious research flaws were
ignored in a 10-year-oldstudy that led to the widespread belief that
intrauterine contraceptive devices are unsafe.
Because of the report, published this week, experts are taking
another look at the safety of IUDs, once popular in the United States
but largely abandoned after an era of lawsuits and investigations.
Richard A. Kronmal, co-author of the report, published in the
Journal of Clinical Epidemiology, said Monday that the Women’s
Health Study, published in 1981, wrongly concluded that IUDs
increased the risk of pelvic inflammatory disease, a condition that can
cause infertility.
The study was widely used in court suits against A. H. Robins Co.,
the firm that manufactured the Dalkon Shield, one of the IUDs. The
study also resulted in other companies removing IUDs from the
market, said Kronmal.
Yet, he said, a reexamination shows the study was “really inconclusive.”
“Those studies were unable to show a real effect,” Kronmal said.
“It was such a heavily politicized situation with so much emotion and
it was so tied up in the courts that I don’t think it was really looked at
scientifically very well.”
Kronmal admits that he was once hired as an expert witness by
Robins, but has no connection with the fm now. Robins went
bankrupt as a result of the Dalkon Shield controversy.
Dr.Ronald T. Burkman, head of the groups that conducted the
Women’s Health Study, disputes Kronmal’s findings and says in a
published rebuttal that the new report “is replete with factual error,
misrepresentation and overstatement.”
Burkman said the 1981 analysis did show that IUD users were at
an increased risk of pelvic inflammatory disease.
Officials at the American College of Obstetrics and Gynecology
said a panel of experts is reexamining the whole issue.

Georgetown Law School criticizes a white
student’s claim that blacks are less qualified
WASHINGTON--SchoolofficialsonMonday criticizedastudent’s
published claim that blacks enrolled at Georgetown University’s law
school are less qualified than whites, and said a faculty and student
panel would review the matter.
The article in the Georgetown Law Weekly was “a misleading mix
of opinion and data. ... It has caused considerable pain and anger in
this community,” law school dean Judith Areen wrote.
She noted that the author, Timothy Maguire, worked in the
admissions office last year under a condition that he would maintain
the confidentiality of information he saw there.
Ms. Areen responded in a letter to the article, published last week
in the student newspaper by Maguire, a thire-year student. He wrote
that white students acceptedat the school had significantly higher test
scores than their black counterparts.
“Georgetown is striving to achieve black student representation
proportional to their presence in the nation’s general population,”
Maguirewrote.“Since ...only about lOpercentof its9,5OOapplicants
are black, it is unsurprising that accepted black and white studentsare
also dramatically unequal.”
Maguire’s commentshave caused a stiron campus,in part because
officials have confirmed that he worked part-time last year in the
school’s admissionsoffice and had access to confidential information
about applicants.

Hundreds of Kurds returning to fight in Iraq
SARDASET, irm --Hundredsof Kurdish men arereturningto Iraq
Erom squdi6 -z€sagee camps to fight what they acknowledge may be
a suicidid 3za-e against Saddam Eussein, re3eI commanders said
Mondiq.
qebei fmda-e:~,-epressens ;zsever& 3hrdish gmips,sddmore than
100fighters2 5 y aretrekX-9 to kqfrom setgements ?ear Sardasht,
8 3 ?=&!! ScrfiCX@:$J:irn.

LUXEMBOURG (AP)--The
European Community said Monday that Saddam Hussein is responsible for war crimes in the
Persian Gulf conflict and urged
the United Nations to begin proceedings against him.
Foreignministersof the 12EC
nations agreed on the proposal by
Germany’s foreign minister,
Hans-Dietrich Genscher. They
also said a war trial of the Iraqi
president should include charges
of genocideagainstIraq’sKurdish
minority. Hundreds of thousands
of Kurds have fled northern Iraq
afterSaddam’sarmy crushedtheir
uprising.
“Saddam Hussein is personally responsible for the plight of
the Kurds,” said Belgium’s foreign minister, Mark Eyskens,
noting accusations that Saddarn:
used chemical weapons on the
Kurds.
He added: “Allusion is ma&
here to Nuremberg” -- the war
crimes tribunal of Nazi German
leaders after World War II.
Luxembourg Foreign Minister Jacques Poos, whose country
holds theECpresidency,willraise
theissueofa warcrimestrial with
UN Secretary-General Javier

Perez de Cuellar on Tuesday, officials said.
Perez de Cuellar is to address
theEuropeanParliament,theEC’s
518-member assembly on Tuesday in Strasbourg, France.
“(The EC) will contact the
secretary-general of the United

Nationstoseeif,andhow,Saddam
Hussein can be brought to trial
for his crimes against humanity

basedon’WNconventionsagainst
war crimes and genocide, Dutch
Foreign Minister Hans van den
Broek said.
He spoke of “irrefutable
crimes” by Saddam during the
Gulf War and the repression of a
Kurdish rebellion against his regime that followed it.
Poos acknowledged the
chanceofSaddam actually standing trial was “s1im”but called the
EC “a clear political signal to the
Iraqi dictator and other dictators
in theyears tocome who might be
inclined to follow Saddam
Hussein’s example.”
Before the Gulf War began
Jan. 17,theEC said it would hold
any Iraqi official “violating the
rights of innocent citizens” responsible for their actions, van
den Broek noted.

At the time, Saddam had
revented thousands of foreigners
from leaving Iraq and held them
hostage as his “guests.” He later
let them go.
After Monday’s meeting,
Genscher told reporters that all
EC statesagree “Saddam personally is responsible for genocide
and war crimes.”
British Foreign Office minister Tristan Garel-Jones said under U.N. conventions, Saddam
could be tried for war crimes,
either in an Iraqi court or in a
court of another country that is a
signatory to the convention, or in
an international court especially
set up for that purpose.
He said while the EC nations
hold the “unanimousview ...that
(Saddam) be personally called to
account for his crimes, it was not
for us to get drawn into a specific
discussionabout how and when.”
One international treaty that
may apply to therepressionof the
Kurds is the 1948Convention on
the Prevention and Punishment
of the Crime of Genocidethat has
been ratified by about 100 countries.
see HUSSEIN, page 15

Civil rights advocates claim Bush
administration is sabotaging bill
WASHINGTON (Ap)--Civil
rightsadvocateschargedonMonday that the Bush administration
has tried to sabotage their negotiations with business leaders toward a compromise civil rights
bill because it wants to keep the
question of job quotas alive as a
political issue.
White House spokesmanMarlin Fitzwater acknowledged that
administrationofficialscontacted
executives of some major corporations who were nearing agreement with civil rights advocates
and pressed them to stick with
Bush’s version of the bill.
Fitzwater cited calls to officials at AT8zT and American Express, two companies whose officials have taken the lead in talks
with civil rights organizations.
“We let them know that there are
otherbusiness intereststheydidn’t
represent,” Fitzwater said.
Civil rights advocates who
support a stronger Democraticsponsored version of the civil
rights bill have been holding talks
with executives and attorneysfor
companiesthat composetheBusi-

ness Roundtable, a BOUD of 200
major corporations, since last
December.
Talks reached an intensive
phase last week, and sources said
there was substantial agreement
on a number of points, including
some that could put to rest the
administration’s charge the bill
would encouragethe use of racial
quotas in hiring and promotion.
But the civil rights leaders
complained that White House
Chief of Staff John Sununu and
counsel Boyden Gray, alarmed
that a negotiated compromise
would undercut White House
opposition to the Democraticbill,
began callingbusinessexecutives
to block further progress.
“The White House is attempting once again to scuttle good
faith attemptsby the business and
civil rights communities to reach
common groundon thecivilrights
act,” said Ralph Neas, executive
director of the Leadership Conference on Civil Rights.
“It should be increasingly obvious to all that the White House
does not want to see a good civil

rightsbill enactedintolaw,”Neas
i d . “For them,thequotaissueis
nothing but a smokescreen and
all the White House wants is a
political issue around which to
demagogue.”
Two veteran civil rights leaders, Vernon Jordan Jr. and William T. Coleman, met with Sununu
and Gray at the White House on
Friday and asked that they stop
discouraging business from negotiating.
President Bush vetoed the bill
last year, arguing that it would
prompt employers to use qilotas
in hiring and promotions. Republicans played on anti-quotas sentiment successfully in several
1990 elections, including the
North Carolina Senate and California governor’s races, and it
was seen as a potentially powerful issue for Republicans in 1992.
Advocates of the Democratic
bill deny it would lead to quotas
and have searched for ways to
defuse that argument.
The bill is intended to reverse
see RIGHTS, page 15

EC lifts sanctions on South Africa
LUXEMBOURG (Ap)--The
European Community agreed
Monday to end sanctions on imports of iron, steel,and gold coins
from South Africa, the last re-

mainingbansimposedbythetrading bloc on Pretoria’s white-led
government.
The EC, however, will continue to observe the UN bans on
sports events with South Africa
as well as UN embargoeson arms
and crude oil from the country.
The foreign ministers of the
12Western European nationssaid
President F.W. de Klerk should
be rewarded for his efforts to end
’spolicy of racial segthe c~uatry
regztion.
“It EGSZ be right for the commr;ni:y to recognize what has
happened there,”British Foreign

Office minister Tristan GarelJones said after the ministers
unanimously approved the action.
In Cape Town, South Africa,
de Klerk called the community’s
action“positiveandmostencouraging.”
“I appreciate the European
governments standing by their
principles and commitments regarding this issue,” he said in a
statement. “It is another important step for South Africa and all
its people toward improved economic conditions and normal international relations.”
But the decision was immediately criticized by the African
National Congress, the main
South African opposition grsup.
“The kinds of things hat were

protested about prior to the implementation of sanctions are still
here,” ANC spokesman Saki
Macozoma said on a local news
program in Johannesburg.
“All that one has heard are
noises that they [apartheidrules]
may be removed, and for many
people it doesn’t [appear]that
with the current violence, they’ll
even live to see those things,” he
said.
The ANC’s secretary-general,
Alfred Nzo, on Friday appealed
to the community to keep its sanctions in place, arguing it was too
soon to get rid of them.
But Garel-Jones, whose government has been pressing for an
easing of tine restrictions,argued
see SANCTIONS, gage 1%
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Remembering the Jewish resistance
by NISSAN RACLAW

different. The Jewsoftheseareas,
if they made it to the forests, had
to be as wary of the Polish and
Ukrainian resistance as they had
to be of the Nazi patrols. Although there were someinstances
of cooperation, on the whole the
Jews had to fend forthemselves in
those areas.
Still, motivated by the need to
avenge their murdered relatives
and friends, and by the wish to
teach the Germans that Jewish
blood was not going to be cheap,
the Jews in the Polish and Ukrainian forests put up a phenomenal
fight against the Nazis.
In the ghettos, too, the Jews
fought back. They had few, if any,
weapons.They were withoutfood,
supplies, international or local
support. Still, let it be remembered that the WarsawGhetto held
out against the Germans for a
longer period of time than did the
entirePolishArmyduringthe 1939
invasion. Nor was Warsaw the
only place where the Jews fought
Nissan Raclaw -isa sophomore back. The ghettos o$ Benzin,
majoring in international rela- Bialystok, Cracow, Lvov, Riga,
Tamow, and Vilna also burned
tions.
April 11 was Holocaust Memorial Day. Among all of the sad,
horrifying, and moving memories that day is meant to evoke,
one aspect is, to my mind, sadly
underplayed. I refer specifically
to the fact of Jewish armed resistance to the Nazi plan to exterminate them. In addition to memorializing the six million Jews who
perished, we Jews must also take
pride in the remarkable armed
resistance of the beleaguered European Jews.Therecord will show
that while the Jews made up negligible portions of most European
populations, they were enormously over-represented in the
armies of liberation and partisan
baqds operating in Nazi-occupied
Europe. For example, while Jews
made up only one percent of the
population of France, 20 percent
of the resistance movement was
Jewish.
In places like Poland and the
Ukraine, however, things were

I

with the fiieof Jewish force. Even
in the concentrationcamps, where
resistance meant the mass execution of thousands, there were organized rebellions. The starved,
beaten Jews of Auschwitz,
Sobibor, and Treblinka rose up in
violent opposition. Hundreds of
the survivors of these rebellions
made it to the woods and joined
the partisans to continue fighting.
These stories are not just historical facts. No, they are much
more. The Jews did not go like
sheep to the slaughter! The fault
of the Jews in Germany and
throughout Europe was merely a
naive trust in humanity, a willful
blindness born ocfaith in man.
Let us also remember that before
Hitler -- may his y m e be cursed
-- began to exterminate the Jews
on a massive scale, he made an
offerto the Allies to trade several
thousand Jews for some trucks.
The Allies refused such an exchange, condemning those Jews
to death.
Even for those Jews who managed to escape the fires of
Auschwitz, there was no reprieve.

Ravitz for president
All ofTufts’undergraduateswill have the chance
to vote on Thursday for the next Tufts Community

Union president. With this election, we have the
chance to begin correcting a week of electoral
chaos and a year of Senate decline. First of all,
though, we have tovore.Let’sshow alittleconcern
here and prove
Jason George that we can do
better than a pathetic 13percent
Pax et Lux
turnout!
When we voteon Thursday, we will be choosing
lot just an individual, but a leader. Both Alexa
Leon-Prado and Randy Ravitz have many good
ideas about student government for next year.
However, the candidate better suited to putting
hose ideas into action is Ravitz.
One of the things he is emphasizing in this
:ampaign is that he will serve as “aTCUpresident,
lot just a Senate president.” The distinction may
lot be obvious, but it is important. When student
voters last year chose to elect the president themselves, instead of leaving that task to the Senate,
hey shifted the role of the presidency. Now, the
)resident is responsible to the entireTuftsCommuiity Union -- that’s all of us.
What this means is that the TCU president
should be active not only in the Senateitself,but in
he community as a whole. We have not seen that
with this year’s president, and that lack has been
ietrimental to student government. Ravitz, on the
Ither hand, has pledged to attend the events and
neetings of other organizations in order to stay
nvolved in what student groups are doing on
:ampus. With any luck, this conceptwill catch on.
4fter all, senators appropriate money to those
xganizations; it would be helpful if they saw how
we use that money.
In addition to concernsabout “outreach,”Ravitz
ias a number of ideas he feels the Senate should
iddress (or continue addressing) next year. These
un the gamut from implementing a departmental
ninors program to finding funding for club sports
.o increasing campus safety. Generally, these are
ideas thatreceived support from all the prospective
)residential nominees. What this means is that
inder Ravitz’s leadership, the Senate has a good
:hance of achieving positive results.
Ravitz has the experience that is essential for
naking the presidency work. He has spent the past
fear as assistant treasurer, which means he is
ntimately familiar with the Senate’sappropriation
If the Student Activities Fee. He has proven himself to be fiscally responsible (as evidenced by his
ationality in dealing with the problem of the
Massachusetts Public Interest Research Group)
md has shown an ability to work with the various
:ampus organizations. In addition, Ravitz served
i s chair of the Allocations Board Council I11 last
year and Council I1this year. Sincethe president is
traditionally chair of L B O Council IX, such
experience is a necessity.

Their overloaded ships crossed
the oceans of the world seeking a
port. Not a single state willingly
admitted them. Many were sent
back to Europe to be killed by the
Nazis; many drowned in the
ocean. The British, under Arab
pressure, turned them away from
Palestine. America turned the
boatloads of Jews away as well,
returning them to the ovens. In
Cuba, it took the pressure and
threats of the American Jewish
gangster Meir Lansky to get them
to admitasingleboatloadofJews.
Yes, naive trust. My grandfather, who fought in the Bialystok
Jewish underground army, told
meofacertainnight in the winter
of 1944 when his unit blew up a
bridge that ran through the forest
tothecamps.They thenambushed
a train that was forced to stop at
the blown-out bridge. After killing all of the Nazis on board, they
opened up the cattle cars to find a
group of well-dressed Belgian
Jews. They were doctors, smiths
of all types, and others sorely
needed by the underground.

After searching about for a
common tongue, the partisans
were finallyable to communicate
with them in Yiddish. My grandfather told them that the train they
were on was bound for Treblinka,
a death camp. The Belgian Jews
were shocked by such a suggestion. They politely informed the
scraggly Jewish partisans that, in
fact, the Nazis were merely relocating them to work for the German government. No, my grandfather informed them, you’re going to be exterminated. The Belgians could not believe it; the
Germans werea good people, they
would never do such a thing.
We Jews must be proud of our
history of armed opposition to our
enemies. Yes, our martyrs must
never be forgotten, and spiritual
resistance to oppression must not
be belittled, but the fundamental
fact is that Jews never believed in
turning the other cheek. As is
written in theTalmud, the bookof
Jewish law, “When someone
comes to kill you, you must kill
him first.”

What student voters
should consider

Ravitz is committed to benefitting the Tufts
community. He has shown a willingness to listen
by LISA FINE
to student concerns and student suggestions. He
Recently,aftera mangledelechas also demonstrated a desire to restore confi- tion, we have elected the Tufts
dence in TCU government. Considering the diffi- Community Union Senate. For
culties the Senate has faced this year, these quali- me, it was a bittersweet day, beties are essential to our next president. Student cause it was the first time since I
support of Randy Ravitz this Thursday is the first arrived at Tufts that my name was
step we need to take.
not on a Senate ballot. I think that
there are several issues that the
A little ELBO grease
Getting to the point where we choose a TCU studentbodymustaddressregardpresident has not been easy. Thanks to the Elec- ing the TCU Senate and it is imtions Board, the entire process has been a disaster. portant for the Senate to liveup to
Senators have described it with words like “dis- its potential. (The Senate has this
potential, no matter what people
gusting,” “unbelievable,” and “incompetent.”
The election process was late in getting started say.) So, here are some thoughts
to begin with -- no one had any clear sense of when from a “former TCU senator,”
the election would be held. Then there were prob- regarding the political events that
lems with prospective candidates not being able to occur every spring.
First, there is no question that
get the necessary materials. Then the candidates
weren’t able to get the campaign posters that the Senate accountability and outElections Board is mandated to provide them. reachareimportant.ButthequesSeveral candidates were justifiably upset with the tion arises as to how senators
should be responsible for this
whole situation.
But then ELBO raised incompetence to a new outreach. I have always thought
level. The night before the election, the Elections that this decision should be left to
Board (acting upon pressure from the TCU Judi- the senator. Honestly, if students
ciary) disqualified the six candidates from the do not agree with a senator, then
Outfront Party on the charge of rules violations, that person should not be reafter previously assuring them they were in com- elected. All senators have office
pliance with those rules. Last Tuesday night fea- hours, outreach commitments,
tured a virtual screaming match among members Sunday evening meetings, committee meetings, and are easily
of the Elections Board, TCU government, and
Outfront. All that was achieved was a “compro- accessible through a Senate rosmise” that violated the TCU constitution, and a ter in the office. If students do not
care about contacting a senator
one-day postponement of the elections.
Then the Elections Board went even further. By through any of these available
forgetting toprintacandidate’snameon the ballot, avenues, then why are senators
the Board forced the Class of ’94 elections to be always accused of attempting to
declared void. The electionsthat were supposed to avoid their responsibilities?
As a senator, I have always felt
be held Wednesday but held Thursday instead had
it was important for all the people
to be reheld Friday.
Ultimately,itisElectionsBoardChairMarylou that I was in contact with to be
Brown who must take responsibility. She was aware of my position, and I have
charged with the smooth running of the elections tried to reach out to organizations
process, and she failed at that task. Far worse, and people who I felt I could help
though, was that her incompetence destroyed ev- through my involvement in the
ery shred of confidence in the elections system. Senate. If I gave people the opNext year, the Senateneeds to take a close look at portunity to contact me, both
the process, to determine if student-run elections through the Senate and socially,
should be abandoned. Perhaps a joint faculty- and they did not respond, then I
did not want to barge into their
student board would serve the system better.
In the meantime, however, the current Elec- “home” by going door-to-door. If
tionsBoardhastwomoreelectionstorun: theTCU other senatorsfeeldifferently,then
presidential election and the Senate’s in-house that is their prerogative, as it was
election for treasurer, vice-president, etc. The mine.
Being elected to the TCU SenElections Board could fulfill these duties better
without Marylou Brown. She should resign imme- ate is an honor and a very impordiately, sendinga signal that she acknowledgesher tant responsibility. One has the
mistakes and doesn’t want them to influence the opportunity to learn about Tufts
upcoming elections. To do any less is to prolong a
Lisa Fine, a sophomore, was this
crisis that need not have occurred.
year’s Senate historian.

and affect Tufts in a way that no
other student organization can.
Senators have the ability to work
with administrators, faculty and
students to do good things for our
campus. Suddenly, in the spring,
people concentrate on what the
senators are doing. These same
people should contact their senators in the fall to ensure that their
concerns are heard. I believe that
an attempt at direct communication would help more than blaming senators for a bad attitude.
Think about it -- there are people
in the Senate with the wrong attitude, but aren’t there people like
that in any group of 29? Remember, you elect them.
Second, it is important to realize that press coverage and actual
work by senatorsdo not necessarily correlate. Just because a senator passes a resolution and receives coveragedoesnot mean he
or she has actually done anything
more than put a good idea on
paper. My favorite example of
this was “Halloween on the Hill,”
a Senate-sponsoredevent. For an
opportunistic senator, this event
hadlittlemerit,asitwasforschool
children in the Medford/
Somerville area, and never covered at a Sunday meeting. Out of
29 senators, ten willingly gave
their time to thisevent.These ten,
however, worked hard, and these
were the same senators who
seemed to volunteer for every
event. So please remember that
image and reality on the Senate
are often quite different.
Lastly, please think seriously
about the upcoming presidential
election. Thepresident has a huge
responsibility, as he or she is the
crucial link for student communication with the Administration.
The president must have the ability to work effectively with the
Administration to get anything
accomplished. Automatic antiAdministration posturing lessens
trust on both sides, and can only
impede changes for the good of
the campus.I have had short meetings or discussions with administrators, which accomplishedmore
than many of this year’s resolu=e VOTERS, page 17
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US and Israel work to
preserve the status quo

Quebec electricity destroys
indigenous way of life
by CHRISTOPHER BELL

On April 30, 1971, Quebec’s
Premier Robert Bourassa announced an unprecedented plan
for hydroelectric development of
every major wildriver in the north
of his vast province. This plan
made no references to the indigenous peoples of the region that
had lived in the harsh climate and
unforgiving land of the James Bay
region of northern Quebec.These
people, mostly Cree and Inuit
_.

Christopher Bell, a sophomore
majoring in civil engineering and
environmental studies, is a member of Tufts’Environmental Consciousness Outreach.

(Eskimo), only learned of the
massive assault planned in their
territories from members of their
bands who were studying in the
south.
Hydro-Quebec (H-Q), the
state-ownedelectric utility forthe
province, developed a plan for
implementing Bourassa’s grand
scheme, including the construction of over 25 massive dams and
the floodingof thousandsofsquare
miles of wilderness. Because of
the utility’s inability to use the
massive amounts of electricity
generated, the construction plan
was divided into two phases. The
.firstof these, nearing completion
this year, hasalready floodedover

4400 square miles (for referenct
the state of Massachusetts is ju:
over 8200 square miles).
Quebec, one of the largest pr
capita energy consumers, full
guarantees bonds issued by H-(
making them an attractive inves
merit to us bmdholders. H-Q
debt load, which has now SUI
Passed $23 billion (us), Of ab01
$7000 for each Quebec housf
hold, has been a driving force i
locating new markets for the SUI
plus electricity. They have foun
willing partners in New York an
New England through the Ne1
&gland I’OWer PO01(NEpWL
see QUEBEC,
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in theMiddleEastconflict,clearly
diminishing the chances for a
negotiated settlement.
The Baker proposal does not
demand Israel to display any degree of flexibility; it denies the
Palestinian people their right to
self-determination. The US and
Israel must awaken from their
dazed state and realize that the
continual denial of the Palestine
right to self-determination will
have severe repercussions, not
only for the Palestinians, but also
for Israel itself. Israel must exert
the utmost efforts to preserve its
democratic institutionsand tradition as well as its social integrity,
all of which are currently being
eroded by the occupation of the
West Bank and the Gaza Strip.
Moreover, the US and Israeli
refusal to allow any PLO participation in the peace process is
illogical -- for one cannot choose
the leaders of one’s enemy. Negotiation and conflict resolution are
possible only whcn the conflicting sides are represented by legitimate leaders. The Palestinian
people see in the PLO their sole
legitimate representative. This
was clearly displayed in the sixpoint documentpresented to Baker
by Palestinian leadcrs from thc
West Bank and Gaza Strip. This
plan conveyed their demand for a
PLO role in the peace process in
addition to expressing their concern over the expansion of the
Israeli settlements into the occupied territories.
Furthermore,Baker’sinitiative
strengthens thc position of hardliners in the Arab World and
among the Palestinian people -for they perceive it as a US-imposed plan -- one which does not
Sharon Rudich is a sophomore require any Israeli compromises
majoring in international relasee PEACE, page 17
tions
by SHAROX RUDICH
Therecentvisit of Secretary of
State James Baker to Israel demonstrates that, at present, the Israeli government and the Bush
Administration share a common
outlook on the Middle East peace
process. That in the aftermath of
the Gulf War these two conservative administrationshave reached
their strongest agreement yet is
nota surprising fact. It is interesting to note the extent to which the
US and Israeli stanceshave united,
resulting inaproposalwhichcould
never, and will never, be accepted
by the Arab statesor the Palestinian people.
TheSecretaryofStatemetwith
Israeli Foreign Minister David
Levy, Israeli Defense Minister
MosheArens, andPrime Minister
Yitzhak Shamir, the Israeli leaders agreed in principle to participate in a regional conference -provided itcannot imposea settlement and that, immediately after
the opening ceremony, it split up
into bilateral negotiating teams.
Moreover,Israel refuses any commitment involving compliance
with UNResolutions242and338.
This statement shows no change
whatsoever in the traditional positionof the Likud-led,right-wing
government.
Duringhis meeting with Arens,
Baker stated the components of
the US proposal which include:
No Palestinian state: no role for
the PLO in the peace process: and
a purely symbolic role for the
superpowers in a Middle East
peace conference. The stance
taken by the Bush Administration
plays into the hands of right-wing
hard-liners of all parties involved

Tufts in the 1990s
11 is not uncommon to walk around campus this time bit too far). He is obviously rcfcrring to thc Flctchcr,
of ycar and scc more than a few seniors apprehensive Dental, and Nutrition schools. It would scem from all this
about tlie I‘ulure.Culling the Tufts umbilical cord and progress that Tufts has finally comc of age. Howcvcr, thc

vcnturing into the world of h e 1990sis not an easy task.
One would hope that Tufts has wcll prcpared its students
for Ihe challenges of adult life, but there is no guarantee
of success. However,
Andrew Zappia seniors shouldn’t feel
alone in the plight of
The Right Stuff
adjusting to changing
realities and new challenges, their soon-to-be alma mater faces some considerable hurdles of its own in the coming decade.
Thc 1980s were an extraordinarily good time for
Tufrs. Despite Lhe constant claims of tight budgets and
limited resourccs, the University managed during that
decade to make tremendous strides towards placing itself
finally md firmly in the category of the best colleges in
the country. Prcsident Jean Mayer should be very proud
of the progress made during his stewardship. Tufts’
accomplishmentsin the monetary sphere have been most
remarkable. When Mayer came to Tufts in 1976 the
endowment and working capital of the University was a
mere$30.7 million, while today that figure is above $200
million. Professors’ salaries, facilities, student activities,
and even to somedegree financial aid,have all benefitted
from his efficacious fundraising. I should add that Tufts’
dubious status as one of the most expensive colleges in
the country has not hindered his progress either.
We notice all around us visible demonstrations of the
advancements made over the last ten years. Tufts is not
only a wedthierand more highlyregarded university, but
hasbetter facilities tobackupitsnew reputation.TheOlin
Center, South Hall, the new technology and arts centers
are all tangible evidence of a prosperous university.
Many schoolshave pretty buildings and fine grounds, but
Tufis’newfoundprestigegoes farbeyondaesthetic value.
Mayer often boasts that in three fields Tufts has, without
question, the best graduate schools in the country (he
l&ce said to me “iithe world” but I think that’s going a

and with whomcvcr hc helps choose as his successor.
Maycr has consistcntly opposcd radical policics sponsorcd by othcr administrators and faculty. His rcpcal of
Dcan of Studcnts Bobbic Knablc’s “no lice spccch”
policy in thc Fall ol‘ 1989, his public opposition to a
diversity requirement, his rcluctance to fund additional
politically motivated study programs, and his uncquivocal support for freedom of religion on campus, are all
examples of his hostility toward the campus radicalism.

1990s will be a dccadc in which Tufts, likc much of thc
Acadcmy, will facc even morc difficult and thrcatcning
obsucles.
I have no doubt that Tufts will eventually raise the
money to build a decent athletic center and library. The
physical health of the University will surely continue to
improve, but what about the school’s soul, its academic
Tufts has succeeded as an advocate of relative modhonesty, its commitment to defending intellectual independence; will these values fare as well as future con- eration in the past, but, without propcr Icadcrship, thc
struction projects? Much has been written over the last direction of the university could change fundamentally.
year (in publications like Forbes, Newsweek, The New There are plenty of administrators and faculty members
Republic,The WallStreet Journal, TheAtlantic, New York who would love to see Tufts emulate the repressive
Magazine, etc.) about the rising tide ofradicalpolitics and policies and revisionist doctrines of universities like
“politicalcorrectness’’atAmerican universities. Tufts has Berkeley, Brown, Amherst, and Wisconsin. Under the
been relatively less effectedby this tide than most schools, direction of such people, our campus could quickly turn
but these issues will increasingly challcnge the Adminis- into a placc whcre studcnts arc punishcd for voicing their
opinions, not able to take classes untainted by revisionist
tration in the 1990s.
theories, and denied the right to freedom of association.
The radical policies that have drawn so much criticism In the absence of an administration willing to oppose the
at universities around the country are not so much the “politically correct” agenda,Tufts could quickly go from
product of student demands as that of faculty and admin- better than average in protecting individual and intellecistrators’ personal crusades. The popularity of anti-free tual liberty, to one of the most repressive universities in
speech policies; diversity requirements; highly revision- the country.
The Experimental College has been offering lectures
ist curricula; and mandatory indoctrination programs (on
topics of racism, sexism, classism, able-ism, age-ism, over the last month discussing what has been called “the
imperialism, logocentrism,heterosexism,and every other crises of higher education.” It is remarkable that the
“ism” imaginable): are all examples of a trend toward primary conclusion of most of these functions has been
establishing what is now known as “political correct- that there is no crises at all, only a misperception by the
ness.’’ Experts on academia believe that the modern generalpublic of the motivations and ramificationsof the
American university is fast becoming an island ofrepres- radical policies sweeping through the nation’s colleges.
sion in a sea of freedom. Tufts has managed throughout It appears that Tufts is blind to the dangerous controverthe 1980s toavoidbecoming atrue“is1and of repression,” sies that have engulfed so many other universities. I
but it will take considerablefortitudeto resist thegrowing suppose the only time Tufts will come to grips with the
destructiveness of the “politically correct” agenda is
radical agenda in the 1990s.
Most of the credit for Tufts’ past resistance to the when no one is left to protect the university from the
“Dolitical correctness” movement must go to President whims of the radical crowd. Unfortunately, by that time
Mayer, with hope for continued resistance lying with him it may be too late.
A
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Spring Fling 1991
Bulletin
Saturday, April 20
1l:OO am 4:00 pm

-

Alcohol Policy
You must have a positive ID (Massachusetts ID or 2 forms of picture ID) to
drink at the concert. If you wish to drink, you may bring one of the following
items:
one six-packof beer
or
one liter of wine
These beverages must be in sealed containers or you will not be allowed to
bring them in. Absolutely no bottles or plastic containers will be allowed
into the concert site with the exception of one-liter wine bottles. Wine coolers
are prohibited.

Personal items
No bags of any kind will be allowed into the concert -site.

Recording
There will be absolutely no audio or video recording equipment allowed
into the concert site.

Clean-up
Please help Spring Fling volunteer workers to clean the site by throwing your
trash away. Volunteers will distribute garbage bags during the concert. There
will be special containers for empty beverage cans set up as part of the Spring
Fling Can Drive.

Please remember that if there is
Underage drinking
Excessive littering
Loitering after the concert
Disorderly conduct

there will be no future Spring Flings!
Please help keep this event a tradition at Tufts. Thank you for your cooperation.
See you on April 20th!
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Undergrad poetry and fiction
prizewinners read their works
by SHAhiON ATLAS
Senior Staff Writex

The Academy of Poets Prizes
were awarded to Joelle Biele,
Alison Hill, and Rosemary Williams, and an honorable mention
went to Adam Conn last week,
WhileDebraNeffandKevin Casey

receivedtheEnglishFictionF’rize.
The winners were selected by
poet Stanley Blumley, the judge
of the competition. On Wednesday, the winners of the department ofEnglishFictionPrizeand
the Academy of Poets Prize read
their works to the Tufts community in the Laminan Lounge of
East Hall.
Resident poet at Tufts Debra
Digges opened the presentation
by speaking of writer Emily
Dickinson, who firmly believed
that she had an audience even
though none of her works were
published during her lifetime. As
Digges stated, Dickinson felt that
her “writing went beyond herself
forthebettercauseofart.”Digges
expressed that writing workshops
serve as a celebration of writing
where the author’s work “first
belongs to [the author] before it
belongs to everyone.” Diggesalso
quoted actress Bettie Davis who
stressed the importance of work.
Overall, Digges wished for the
winners and other writers to “always have the need to make work
into art.”
The first-place winner of the
Academy of Poets prize, senior
Biele, began by reading her poem
“We Carry the Old Seas,” a personal story of her childhood in
Chicago. Through a rock climbing club, she participated in rock

hunting trips, Saturday meetings,
and learned as much as she could
about various rocks over the
course of the year. Before she
read the poem, Biele recalled her
continual forgetfulnessin the rock
Bypsum,agrainofsand thaterases
itself and begins anew. Biele also
read her other poems, “Pomegranate,” “To These Hills that
Come,” “Sleepwalkers,” “For
David,” and “She Flies with Tulips in Her Arms.” All of Biele’s
poems had a pastoral and lyrical
quality in them that made them
more personal for her audience.
Second-placewinner Hill read
her poem, “What If,” which was
born during a workshop experience that asked many questions
about the main character of her
poem. In addition, Hil1read“This
Too is Family,”a poem about her
sister Ashley. Hill’s poem “When
I was Seven”dealtwith her memories of childhood, learning from
herpastself,and how at the age of
“seven [she]seriously thoughtthat
someone was filming [her]”allof
the time. Hill finished with the
poems, “Red River,” about a famous but dumpy seafood restaurant on the Oklahoma-Texasborder that she frequented with her
family,and “WildHorses,”which
grew out of a letter to her brother.
Williams, the third-place winner, concluded the poetry portion
of the reading with her poems,
“Still Life,” “Red,” “House,”
“More than Kisses,” and “Packing.” “Red” was written in dedication to Williams’ friend Emily,
who died last year. In this poem,
Williams asked many powerful

and painful questions of her friend
suchas“Didyouseereda1laround
you or did you only see blackness?’ Williams’ poem “House”
graphically described a decrepit
old house “of tear-filled milk,
brokendishes...[an]angry house...
[a] house [where] no one takes
pictures...[that]rockswithrage.”
Williams’ closing poems “More
than Kisses” and “Packing” left
her audience with a lighter feeling.
Debra Neff, the first place winner of the English Fiction Prize
provided the finaleby reading her
short story “I Wrote Silver,”which
traces the relationship between
the main character, Evie, and her
high school best friend Silver.
Silver was vividly described as a
“gorgeous woman with wide-set
brown eyes.” Throughout the
story, Ness spoke about various
aspects of Evie’s life, such as her
favorite food to eat when she is
depressed -- “potatoeswith butter
and pepper” -- her summer spent
in China, and the many lessons
that she learns from her best
friend. Silver teaches Evie the
things that Silver has learned
through struggling in her relationship with an abusive mother
including the advice that there is
“no such thing as ‘love-hate’ [but]
only ‘hate-hate.’’’ Furthermore,
Evie witnesses her friend’s pain
when Silver’s mother tells her
that she“shou1dcommit suicide.”
Debra’s story ended with Evie’s
realization that Silver is “clingingtoherlikearaftand [how she]
had to let go or else drown with
her friend.”

AI-Khalil urges US
intervention in Iraq
by KATHRYN KING
Senior Staff Writex

surprised at him presenting this
view, considering he is an Iraqi,”
the student said.
Al-Khalil feels that most of the
world is comparing Iraq to Lebanon and using this comparison as
a justification for the non-intervention. He stated what he believes to be the typical non-interventionist argument: “These
people have been fighting each
other for thousandsofyears. How
can we make a difference?”
AI-Khalil believes that the
present civil war in Iraq has nothing to do with factionalism in the
country, but that the people rose
up in rebellion against the former
regime. He compared the Gulf
War to war in 1967, finding a
distinct difference in the reactions of people to their respective
nations’ regimes. “In 1967 the
people chose to restore the government to power, but now the
citizens are rising up. The people
are telling the government it is
responsible for the warfare over
the last 10 years, the likes of
which the world has not seen before.”
AI-Khalil emphasized the
deeply rooted nature of the problems in Iraq. He believes that we
have seen only the “tip of the
iceberg”and there is much worse
to come. Al-Khalil described the
Baath party as a “modernizing
force” that used fear to drive out
the old party. The Baath, responsible forthedestructionof civility
and its replacement by a
sociopolitical structure, has used
fear to break bonds between

Iraqi expatriate Samir alKhalil, author of The Republic of
Fear, spoke last Tuesday to ProfessorLeilaFawaz’sMiddleEastem History class. Rather than discuss his book, al-Khalil focused
on the “book of life,” specifically,
the US policy of non-intervention
in Iraq.
Knowledge of the conditions
faced by the people of Iraq is
important in understanding alKhalil’s interventionalist argument. In explaining the meaning
of the book’s title, al-Khalil said,
“Fear is an emotion faced by every Iraqi. It is a fundamental fact.
That is why I wrote 250 pages
about fear in Iraq.”
Al-Khalil provided the audience with images of the terror of
the Republican Guard, the
country’s elite army: “They pulverize residential areas with fire.
Then they enter the houses and
shoot, strip, and mutilate the inhabitants. They hang the corpses
out foreveryoneto see. Presently,
there is a reward of 200 dinars for
every Shiite child that is killed.
The flood of refugees know much
the specialists don’t know yet.”
Al-Khalilcompared the events
in Iraq today to Cambodia, saying
that the only way the Iraqi government can survive,considering
the enormity of the Gulf War, is
by killing. He pointed to the high
numbers of people fleeing as evidence. Still,“many non-Iraqi Arabscan’t convince themselvesthat
it is really that bad,” he said.
One student was astounded by
al-Khalil’s statement. “I was very see IRAQ, page 16

Out of Tufts, out the box, graduation
The snmc as whcn wc entercd Tufts, leaving
- Tufts.
means dil~ercntthings to different people.
1 m a l l my collegc sclcction days with astonishrncnt.
Astonishmcnt because I cannot believe I arrived at Tufts
thc firs1 day or classes in the fall of 1987,ready to bcgin
work.
It began in a wareDerrick Jones house high school, as I
call it, in Louisville,
The Other side
Kentucky. There were
1300students and four
guidmcc counselors. It was the high school of the lower
middlc incoiric white folks and poor black folks. There
wcre no such thingsascollegedaysin my school. Several
groupsdidcome tovisit,cmyingsloganssuch as,“Beall
you can bc.” Some of the pictures in their literature had
:adets carrying guns, but I was not interested. The
military preyed on my high school, and many took the
bait. Somc others wcnt to the two-ycar institutions, and
therest went U)work. My high school produced the blue:ollar labor force. “Nice” institutions like Tufts never
:me to visit my high school.
I knew I had to get away. The northeast was the
rumored center of education in the country. I wanted to
38 Iherc. No administrator in my high school had gone to
school very far from Louisville, Kentucky. I went to the
libmy to find out about these “col1eges”in the northeast.
With very littlc knowledge, I picked threeplaces,one of
.hem Tufts. When I first ran across Tufts in the college
Jooks, I thought it was a black school -- you know, Tufts
i s Tuskcgee. Imagine that, Tufts a black school. My
lelusion was s<wncleared as1read through the vital facts,
acluding thc price. All three of my choices were in the
m y selective section of this particular college book.
since everyone around me thought I was crazy for
vanting to “goaway”for schoo1,I thought1 should goall
he way.
When the applications arrived, I began to understand
ystematical discrimination.The complexity of some of
heapplicadonsis ridiculous. Contrary to popular belief,
here are still first-generation college-goers. I am one of
hem. When your family is not ureDared financially or
IsychologiciUy for the insane-pekod of pre-coliege

selection, i t can be ovcrwhclming. My hirrh school was
minimal help. Thcy had nwcxpetknc; wiih thc lo-, 12, or 14-page applications. Somchow 1 manapcd to gct
through the process.
Thc hypcr-anticipation of acccptancc or rcjcction had
subsided with the receipt of my acceptance lettcr to Tufts.
Very soon after acceptance excitement, a new anxicty
arose. How in the hell was I going to pay for this $20,000
annual trip? When my financial aid package arrived, I
laughed. Something we need to have clear is that when
Tuftssends bills home to theparentsof student X, that bill
is sometimes forwarded on to the studcntjust as if it wcre
a postcardorcredit card bill. I was paying the majority of
my bills. I had worked since I was 14 and had enough to
survive my first semester. Against the advice of everyone
around me, including my mother’s intuition, I accepted
the Tufts package. Many questions that many students
take for granted were dancing in my head. How do you
movc to school on aplanc? What do you say whcn pcople
talk about their high school or what their parents do for a
living? How was I going to pay for books?
When you do not come from a traditional college
background, higher education is ajungle. Let’s talk about
equity. Many freshpeople I met a) came to Tufts through
some sort of legacy of Tufts alumni, b) had college credit
to apply towards lheir college transcripts, and c) had
money to finance their travel, clothing, and life needs. I
was in trouble. I could not register or get an ID because
my bursar’s bill was not paid. After the two-week grace
period, I could no longer eat in the dining hall. My long
love-hate relationship began with financial aid, the bursar, and the dean’s office. There were so many incidental
expenses involved with starting college that I did not
know about. Calling home was not an option. I needed
work badly.
To all the blue-collar students out there, I know what
you are going through. Freshman and sophomore year, I
had consistent40-and50-hour work weeks.At one point,
I held four jobs on campus simultaneously. The students
who work to live -- not for spending money, but to live - have a fundamentally different college experience.
Working through spring breaks and Thanksgiving holidays on an empty college campus is tough. In 1988 I did

not go homc the cntirc ycar, and I am not an intcrnational
studcnr. Many times, thcn and now, whcn I hear students
say thcyarc tircd orstrcsscd,I want toslap thcm. I rcstrain
myscll bccausc I know cvcryonc has thcir own rcality. To
thc working folks, hang in thcrc, and rcmcmbcr that somc
of us do undcrstand.
Up to junior ycar, my life was a strugglc to say thc
least. 1 hit the dean’s list once in my collcgc career. That
particular semestcr almost killcd mc. I wondcr how many
students know what it is like to not be able to buy health
insurance at school because it is too expcnsivc, and not
to havc any insurancc from home. It is hcll. Whcn you do
not have health insurance, you do not go to health
services. Acouple of times I was very sick, but I did not
go to heallh services, I continued to work.
Junior year, things changed. My life turned around. I
found an agent, and modeling was a new vehicle to pay
the bills. My work week went from 50 hours to 20 hours.
I could livc. I was ablc to go to Europc and study, modcl,
and teach aerobics scminars to make a comfortable
living. I returned Lo the States financially sound, and
today I have quite a differevt college experience. I know
both sides of socioeconomiclife at Tufts. Class is something that we do not talk about at Tufts. It was the last
closet that I was able to break free of. From my experience, class can be the most devastating of social ills. This
testimony is not designed to engender sympathy. I am
over it. I hope that it encourageseveryone to deal with our
class issues.
There have becn people along the way who have been
there for me, even during the very dark, early days. Thcy
are all women, except for one man. We all know that
woinen are the spiritual leaders of world. The man was
my freshman roommate, Tom Guglielmo, the coolest
white straight man. There were women who work at
Tufts, like Nancy Kelly,ProfessorClaudiaKaiser-Lenoir,
Karen Johns, and beloved Jewel1 Bell. The two biggest
fans and supporters of my life at Tufts were Melissa
Strada and my mother Gail Jones.
I am a far differentperson than I was when I walked
into Tufts in 1987. I am more prepared to challenge and
change the world I live in. There is a lot of work to do
because the status quo is unacceptable.
Goodnight,
- Charles and Hannah Tufts.
I
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The Tufts Armenian Club

presents:

Dr. Alice Kelikian
Associate Professor of European History
at Brandeis University
..

lecturing on

"Her Secret Journe
t o Karab
ff

Tuesday, April 16
8:OO pm
Barnum 104
All are welcome
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‘Voices in Motion’ tries
to explore relationships

JACK DID WHAT FOR THEM?!

Barrett commented that in the
spirit of Fortnight “one of our
The average Joe Jumbo might goals was to bring together the
not think that neurons, Vicent Van artscommunity.”With Kubik and
Gogh, and poetry could be in any Ballerini choreographing,the proway related to each other -- but duction was one step further toSam Shepard did. Maybe he still wards that goal. Rosenotedthat
does. Maybe you do. Tonight’s the show fits in nicely with the
Fortnight production of Voices in idea behind Fortnight. “It’s been
Motion, adapted from poems in interesting to watch the show
Shepard’s SavagelLove should come together and build. That’s a
explain everything.
lot of what Fortnight is about -working together” she said.
Consisting of 14 separate dra- Sponsoredby Pen,Paint andPretmatic pieces, the segments in zels, Fortnight has always been a
Voices in Motion span seemingly specialevent. Fortnight hasgrown
random subjects. One vignette tremendously since its inception‘
deals with brain activity, another years ago. Initiated as a series of
is best described by its title play readings in the lounge of
“Watching the Sleeping Lover,” Jackson Gym, the program has
and still another deals with the evolved intoa two-week longdisrelationship between artist and play of student talent, traditionviewer.
ally held during the last two weeks
of classes and spanning the entire
Although each scene seems to arts community.
be unrelated to the others, there is
aunifying threadrunningthrough
Voices in Motion reflects the
the entire production. Throughinterdisciplinary essence that lies
out the work, Shepard is conat the heart of Fortnight. The arcerned primarily with relationtistic directorsrecruited five indiships; each of the 14 pieces deals
vidual performers, including a
with a different type.
member of the Beelzebubs and a
According to Elissa Barrett,
formerAmalgamate,for the show.
who along with Steve Ballerini,
Entirely student produced and
ConnieHall,andMarianneKubik
directed, the series of Fortnight
artisticallydirected tonight’s proproductions give students who
duction,“It’sbasically aboutcommight otherwisenotdirector take
munication or lack of communipart in a show the opportunity to
cation.”
do so. This year’s Fortnight of
Student Drama is even more speHall agreed that the play deals
cial than usual because it will be
with “communication and not
the last time any performance
being able to reach your partner.”
takes place in what is now being
The idea to submit Voices in
called “the old Arena Theater.”
Motion as a Fortnight production
Soif you’restillconfusedabout
was originally conceived of at a
one-eared painters, verse and acparty. Stage manager Elaine Rose
tion potentials, stop by the Arena
and Barrett were talking and
tonight at 7:OO. Admission for all
decided that they wanted to put
Fortnight productions is free, altogether a show, integrating varithough some may request donaous aspects of the arts including
dance, humor, and drama.
tions.
by ALLISON SMITH
Daily Editorial Board

Photo by Karl Schatz

Why, he traded a cow for ‘em, of course. Members of Magic Beans perform in Friday’s AppleJam
on the roof of Wessell Library.

Boston Ballet pays Balanchine tribute
Daily Sraff Writer

,

I

theaudience. Thedancersdisplay
no emotion, no sexuality. The
BostonBallet’sstagingofthree’ genderoftheperformerdepends
Balanchineworks impresseswhile 6n the dictates of the chorkgrait preserves the creative genius of phy from moment to moment.
a man who not only established Kyra Strasbergand GeoffreyRhue
ballet in America but who also deliver the main roles with astonrevolutionized dance throughout ishing clarity and understanding
the world. Though diverse in style of Balanchine’s vision.
and form, the three pieces are
Balanchine loved American
unified by the singular quality of popular music. His affinity for
the choreography: the distinct Sousa led him to choreograph
ability of George Balanchine to Stars and Stripes. Similarly, his
make sound into shape. This di- admiration for Gershwin inspired
versity, while demonstrating the Who Cares? This piece is a colbreadth of talent Balanchine pos- lection of 17 dances set to the
sessed, also provides varied en- composer’s most memorable
tertainment.
songs. Performed against an abTheopening piece, Themeand stract Manhattan skyline, Who
Variations, was originally cho- Cares? sharply contrasts with the
reographed in 1947 for Alicia previous works. The choreograAlonso And Igor Youskevitch. It phy, costumesand music are lightreflects the tradition of Imperial hearted and happy.
In the steps, Balanchine comRussian ballet, of Petipa and
Diaghilev. The movements are
highly stylized, like an elaborate
court dance. This quality makes
the dancing heavy and pompous,
though the motions encompass
the entire stage.
Trinidad Sevillano andPatrick
Armand perform the title roles
with almost severeprecision. The
partnership is odd; their bodies
move together perfectly in line,
shape, and rhythm, yet each is so
painfully aware of the other that
in one sense they dance entirely
apart For non-dancers, this piece
is addtedly slow and boring -classicalballet with no plot could
only please the most avid of
balletomanes.
The nextpiece, however,compensates for the lethargic pace of
the first. Agon, more than any
other piece, typifies the kind of
dancing so distinctly Balanchine.
Set to music by Stravinsky, stark
in setting and costume, Agon defies interpretation. The dancers
appear in tights and leotards.
Balanchine wanted his dancers
emphasized, he refused to provide the audience with any other
distractions.
by HEATHER TINSLEY

This is not ballet, it belongs to
no definable category. Rather, it
is dunce -- music assuming form
continually unrolling before

bines speed with vastness, huge
movement with brilliantrapidity.
The swift fluidity of the stem
barely conceals &e hard lines bf
power beneath -- thedancersmust
be like panthers to satisfy the
ballet’s requirements. Here the
Boston Ballet dancers lack the
technical ability to perform
Balanchine; they simply can’t
dance as quickly and clearly as
the choreography demands. Of
course, neither could Margot
Fonteyn.
The Boston Ballet deserves
much praise. As a whole production, the performance is a thoroughly enjoyable and faithful renditionof Balanchine’sartistry. But
words fall short of the reality. In a
very true sense, his works resist
analysis. They must be seen and
absorbed, as they can never be
fully explained.

Geoffrey Rhue and Kyra Strasberg perform in Agun, one of three
George Balanchine works performed by the Boston Ballet.

’Ilrunk show kicks off Fortnight
With the aid of magic sparkles, troll books, and an enthusiastic
hudience, Traveling Treasure Trunk, Tufts’ children’s theater repertory company, presented “Skits and Skedaddle” this past Saturday,
beginning the last run of springFortnight productions in the oldArena
Theater.
Clad in black jeans and their trademark t-shirts inscribed “Have
rrunk Will Travel,” the 13-member troupe romped through forests
md far-off kingdoms to “Where The Wild Thingshe,” enlisting the
help of children and adults in the roles of forest, air, wind, and land.
The five short skits moved along quickly, keeping hold of short
attention spans.Theplayers struckabalancebetweenadviceandfun,
addressingrealconcerns,such asrules forgoingoutsideandthe value
Df nature, as well as dreams and magic.
Troll Stories I and I1 warned of the dangers of trolls that may lurk
in any forest. “Where The Wild Things Are” featured a reading of
Maurice Sendak’s popular tale accompanied by the troupe’s silent
interpretation of his journey through a wild imagination. “The Black
And White Tree,” written by troupe member Mike Eldridge, brought
the audiencealong on the Tree Top Trolley Car to meet Father Nature
and discuss the need for leaves on the trees and sun in the sky.
Once again, the Treasure Trunk has given themselves, children,
and us a chance to enjoy being a kid.
The 1991Fortnight of Student Drama Continues In the Old Arena
Theater (All shows are free):

Tuesday, April 16
“Voices In Motion” 7 p.m.
“Noonday Demons” 9:30 p.m.
Wednesday, April 17
“Scooter Thomas Makes It To The Top Of the World” 4 p.m.
and 8 p.m.
Thursday, April 18
“One For The Road” 5 p.m.
Sunday,April 21
“A Day Of Absence”The 2nd Annual SaluteTo Black Arts 2 p.m.
and 8 D.m.

1,
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Countdown! Four days until Spring Fling!

/
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Trade in your Macintosh@forthe speed and full-color
capabilities of the new Macintosh LC or other Apple@product.
A lot of things have changed over the past few
years--the price of gas, the man in the governor's
ofqce, maybe even your hairline. And the Macintosh is
no exception. If you own a Mac@andhave been

effortlessly read your colleague's DOS files. And, of
course, see the world the way it rcally is, in full color.
All you need to do to take advantage of this
incredible deal is bring your old Macintosh system
,into the Tufts Computer Store. There will be
representatives from the Maya Corporation, specialists
in computer trade-ins, waiting to appraise your
system. They will give you a voucher, to be used as
cash for any Apple merchandise that the computcr
store sells. This offer is approved by Apple Computer
and all purchases resulting from trade-ins are exempt
from the one time purchase
agreement.

'

admiring Apple Computer's new affordable line of
powerful color Macintosh personal computers, we
have a great opportunity for you. For a limited time
you can trade in your current system for credit toward
the purdiase of a new one. Take a look at the new
Macintosh LC. Its speed lets you race through your
favorite software programs. Add personal notes to
your documents with the new sound input microphone. Pop a disk in the FDIIDm Superdrive and

r

I

I!

I

.

April
Authorized
Education Sales Consultant

9:30 am.

Tufts Computer Store
Visit the computer store for more information

or call them at 381-3358.

Color Macintosh LC

-

....
.: ..

2mb IMM and 4Omb hard drive

Apple, thc Apple logo, Macintosh and Mac arc rcgistcrcd trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. FDIID is a tradcmark of Applc Compurcr, Inc.

Jumbos straighten out their season
Victory over Williams gives team needed confidence
mission, the squad believed they
could outplay the Ephwomenover
the next frame.
This team has really started to
Thisdecided, the women went
gel.
out and pummeled theEph.women
“As every game has proby a 7-2 margin over the half. For
,gressed,”commented junior atthe last 30-odd minutes, they simtacker KimZinman,“we’vecome
ply put together what had been
together more and more.”
the puzzle of their season, finding
They started off slow.
one of the most important pieces
“All year long we’ve had some
-- accurate passing.
trouble,” said fellow junior and
“Passing was the key to our
Jumbo defender Sabrina
Photo by Mara Riemer
game,’’ stated Zinman, who
Silverstein.
benefitted from the upgraded Junior Kim Zinman has carried the Jumbos this year, including
Before rattling off three
feeds by netting three in the sec- her four goals in Saturday’s 9-4 win over Williams.
straight victories, they were an
ond half to go with her one in the and 1:OO p.m., respectively) the more Ws with their current 5-4
inconsistent 2-4.
first. “And everyone, even the team will hope to bring together record.
“But, this game,” she continoffense,played strong defense [so] the ball and the net -- and two
ued, speaking of Saturday’s conwe didn’t let Williams rake contest, “it all came together.”
trol.”
It all came together. If this is
“We played amazing defense,
true, then Saturday’s9-4 triumph
our offense came together, and
over the strong-armed Williams
we listened to what the coach said
Ephwomen will go down as the
at half-time,” said Silverstein.
most psychologically important
It all came together. Tufts, a
contest of the 1991 Jax lax seateam.
by ROB MIRMAN
traditional NESCAC women’s lax
son.Thevictory overatraditional
Mostrivers the crew team races
Daily Editorial Board
powerhousehad beaten long-time
NESCAC powerhouse such as
Tufts’ crew teams had two on provide a single, long straight
superpower Williams. So-now, meets scheduled for this past course.The courseatMiddletown
Williams in which everything
with two games left at home (on weekend, but due to poor condi- has two turns and a strong current
clicked is just what this team
.Wednesday
and Saturday, at 4:OO tions, the second meet on Sunday as well. Due to the turns the boats
needed to boost its confidence
becameasenesof unofficial races. have a staggered start similar to
Saturday’s official races at track races. All this was familiar
Wesleyan included both the to the host, Wesleyan, and only
heavyweight and lightweight served to rattle the visiting Jumboats.
Wesleyan does not have a bos.
The Tufts noviceboat finished
right away.“We had avery strong
by ROB MIRMAY
varsity
lightweight team, so the
start
what
behind
both
teams
to
start,’’ explained Jaastad, “and
Daily Editorial Board
Tufts rower Eric Dlinsky said
Thewomen rowers faced three srayed strong all the way through.” would be a tough weekend. The Jumbo lightweights were forced
the
Jumbos had a tough week of
to
face
off
against
a
JV
boat.
The Jumbo’s lead built up next day the novices lost to
teams in two meets over the weekpractices,
and it was a real “blah”
The
Jumbos’
own
JV
boat
end. The first contest in quickly, and midway through the Wellesley in poor conditions.
week.
The
combination of a poor
wasn’t
on
the
water
this
weekend,
Sunday’s
blustery
wind
Middletown,Connecticut,sawthe race they had a comfortable lead.
week’s
practices
and the unusual
but
nonetheless
saw
somechange.
whipped
up
the
Charles
River
Senior
Louisa
Terrell
explained
Jumbos varsity and novice boats
conditions
of
the
race may have
Up
until
now
the
Tufts
JV
boat
face off against teams from the Jumbos dominance simply, making rowing difficult. By afcontributed
to
the
Jumbos poor
was
a
mixed
boat,
not
designated
“There’s a lot of power in the ternoon conditions were so seWesleyan and Simmons.
showing.
as
either
heavyweight
or
lightAfter two consecutive years of boat.” With open water behind vere no official races took place.
“We had a very disappointing
Additionally, there were no weight. With New Englands and
not filling eight-seat boats, the them, Jaastad said the Jumbos
start
to the race,” said Dlinsky,
Nationals
coming
up,
the
team
Jumbos weren’t really sure what elected to “shut down” to save boats on the river to hold the crew
“We
lost a full length [in the
was
forced
to
make
adesignation.
level of competition to expect themselves for the following days shells before the races began. The
start].”The
Jumbos started in the
The
JV
boat
only
has
one
true
“floating start”is inherently more
from either school. While, as ex- race.
inside
lane,
so with the staggered
heavyweight,
sophomore
Rob
difficult
and
tripped
up
even
the
Even with the conservative
pected, Simmons proved to be a
start
they
appeared
to be farther
McGurrin,
so
the
boat
will
probweaker team, team captain Marny effort the Jumbos maintained the varsity team.
behind
then
they
actually
were.
ably
be
more
competitive
as
a
Terrell said the varsity boat
Jaastad was a bit surprised with lead to the end, finishing one“Above
all,
we
were
very
anxlightweight
boat.
Senior
Sean
Wesleyan, “We thought that and-a-half lengths up on was taken off guard at the start.
ious
and
nervous,”
admitted
Harvey
explained
that
as
a
lightthey’d be tough, but they weren’t Wesleyan, and more than four Jastad agreed, labeling the start
lengths ahead of Simmons. The oftherace,“alittlebitscrambled.” weight boat the JV squad will Dlinsky. After the start,the heavyreally a problem.”
average 155 pounds, just shy of weights’ nervousness faded away
The Jumbo varsity boat pulled Jumbos finished the course in
in the heat of the race and they got
the 160 pound maximum.
see
FOCUSED,
page
16
in frontofSimmonsandWesleyan 6~34.
McGurrin hasn’t been in any to work. But it wasn’t enough.
“Wesleyanjust hopped out to a
official races as of yet, so he has
the option of being red-shirted to full-boat length [lead],”explained
maintain his fourth year of eligi- Dlinsky, “and they just stayed
bility, or he may replace or sub a there.” The Jumbos chased
Nitrous and glycerin. Drinking and driving. Oil multi-purpose stadium somewhere way-out-yonvarsity heavyweight this season. Wesleyan all the way to the finish
tankers and the environment. Campus elections der in the Detroit suburbs.
Back on the water, the line.
and political parties.
Sacrilege! This man is defiling the face of
Thenextday theheavyweights
Wesleyan
JV team wasn’t exTo these items that should not be mixed together baseball with all that he’s learned over the years on
pected to provide much competi- were supposed to have a chance
add one more: baseball and football. They have the sidelines. With the many moves Schembechler
tion,but JumborowerCorey Willis to redeem themselves on their
nothing to do with one another, and each time the has made in the past year, it is obvious that his
said,
“We decided that this race home waters againstTrinity,but it
two sports have football background heavily influences his basewe
were
going to work on going was not to be. The Charles River
Mike Friedman interacted, base- ball decisions.
right
to
the wire.” Much to proved to be no friendlierthan the
ball, the National
Over the winter, the Tigers added Mickey
Wesleyan’s
chagrin, the Jumbos river in Middletown. Afternoon
‘ from the Bleachers Game, has suf- Tettleton, Rob Deer, Pete Incaviglia, and Luis de
races were canceled due to the
exercise
was
very successful.
feredat the hands 10s Santos, with the evident belief (prevalent in
rough
conditions,and the Jumbos
The
Tufts
lightweights
absoof football, thepretender to the title of the national football) that bigger is better. According to a
were
forced
to scrimmage Trinity
lutely
crushed
Wesleyan’s
JV.
game.
graphic on an episodeofESPN’sBaseballTonight,
“They were pretty much out of on a calmer, shorter stretch of the
Football’s contributions to baseball are infa- the four, when added to the already present and
it,” said Willis, “in the first two or Charles.
mous. In the pastfew years we have seen fans doing very large Cecil Fielder, are on the average larger
The heavyweights were beaten
three minutes.” And the Jumbos
the wave, players spiking the ball after third outs (a than the Detroit Lions’ linebacking corps.
in
all
three races the teams rowed,
kept
pulling
hard,
expanding
the
la Pete Rose), and Deion Sanders’ attitude (a 4.14
Bigger than linebackers!?
but
made
progressively stronger
lead
all
the
way
to
the
finish.
Tufts
sprinter in the 40-yard takes over 30 seconds to
Moreover, Fielder, Tettleton, Deer, and
showings.
Dlinsky feels some
sailed
across
the
finish
line
minZompletehis most recent home run trot?) infiltrate Incaviglia are consistent contendersfor theAmerigood
can
come
from the disaputes
ahead.
major league ballparks. Football has also taken can League strikeout title. And I’m not talking
The heavyweights had a much pointing weekend, “In a way this
From baseball, most notably by virtually ending the about the one given to pitchers. With these four in
more challenging varsity team to weekend was good because it was
promising career of Bo Jackson.
the regular lineup, the Tigers will likely challenge
contend with. And the race was at a slap in the face.”
Now add to the list of despicable contributions the 1968 Mets record for most strikeouts in one
Hopefully the Jumbos won’t
Middletown, Connecticut, a disfrom football another Bo. This one also knows year, and very well might give Nolan Ryan or
tinct advantage to the Wesleyan get slapped again.
rootball. He knows football so well that he made Roger Clemens (or even a dozen other pitchers)
he Wolverines of the University of Michigan one legitimate opportunities to record more than 20
if the best football teams in the country. This Bo’s strikeouts in one game.
last name is Schembechler.
And speaking of pitchers, whose bodies are
Almost one year ago, the Detroit Tigers hired generally smaller,Schembechler ’sprimary moves
he Michigan football legend (and athletic direc- were to allow staff ace Jack Morris and set-upman
or) as the head of baseball operations. Since then, Edwin Nunez get away from the team. While they
ichembechler has collected large, free-swinging may not seem like much, which they aren’t, both
mwer hitters, fired the smooth-talking announcer, are still better than virtually everother member on
Zrnie Harwell, forced the resignation of General that pitiful pitching staff.
danager Bill Lajoie, and spoken of removing the see BLEACHERS, page 14
“igersfrom historic Tiger Stadium to an antiseDtic
by NEIL FATER
Daily Editorial Board

level acoupleof egoplaneshigher.
The Jumbos went into this
weekend’s contest a bit uptight,
perhaps still somewhat unsure of
what they could accomplish.
However, a low-scoring first half
in which the Tuftonian defense
shined and some halftime soul
searching may have been the
needed shove that let this teams’
heart come through while all its
pieces came together.
“We were very nervous going
into the game,” said Zinman, “especially with William’s reputation ... [but] at halftime we
regrouped and realized we could
win the game.”
A significant cause of this realization, was the defensive performancedishedoutby theJumbo
corps. Essentially, Williams relies on two superior players to
catalyze their offense. Shuffling
her defenseatad,Tufts headcoach
Carol Rappoli put senior Aryn
Landau andjunior ToveTorgerson
on the standouts and their D may
have been the inspiration for the
second half. Tied 2-2 at the inter-

Mens’ crew brings
home mixed results

Breezing through the water

Women’s eight-seat boats finding competition easy

Wolverine in Tigers’ clothing

Please recycle
this newspaper

.
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Gorbachev heads for unprecedented summit in Japan
TOKYO (AP) -- Mikhail
Gorbachev, having liberalized
relations with the West, arrived in
Japan on Tuesday in an effort to
win over the Soviet Union’s last
major adversary of World War I1
and the Cold War.
The Soviet president planned
a four-day visit that many expect
to be heavy on symbolism and
short on any substantial progress
on a long-standing dispute over a
string of islands whose return is
sought by Japan.
Gorbachevandhiswife,Raisa,
were greeted on the tarmac by
Japanese Foreign Minister Taro
Nakayama and other Japanese
dignitaries while honor guards
fired a booming salute.
Gorbachevwas whisked away .
in his bullet-proof Zil limousine,
flown from Moscow for his trip,
for his formal welcoming at the
state guest house. He was scheduled to visit Emperor Akihito be-’
fore beginning his first round of
talks with Prime Minister Toshiki
Kaifu later Tuesday.
The beleaguered Soviet leader

is seeking financial aid from Japan, whose economic success he
would like to emulate in the Soviet Union.
Gorbachev set the tone for the
trip, the first to Japan by a Soviet
leader, when he laid wreaths at a
Japanese military cemetery in the
Siberian city of Khabarovsk en
route to Tokyo on Monday.
Gorbachev called the ceremony “an act of reconciliation”
for the imprisonment of 600,000
Japanese at the end of World War
11,KyodoNews Servicereported.
An estimated60,000of thoseprisoners died in the harsh conditions
of camps in Siberia.
The two counrries have much
to reconcile. Another issue unresolved since the end of the war is
the Soviet occupation‘of fou
northern islands claimed by Japan. Tokyo has refused to extend
major financial aid andcredits, ox
even to sign a peace treaty, until
all the temtories are returned.
In part because emotions in
Japan run high over both issues,
particularly among right-wingers,

secuntytortheGorbachevvisitis by domestic opposition to temtounusually tight. The government rial concessions, is unlikely to do
has deployed 20,000 police and more than endorse a 1956 agreetaken the extra step of silencing ment to return the two smallest
sound trucks often used by right- islands, Soviet sources say. For
the Japanese, that’s not enough.
wing groups.
In an editorial Tuesday, the
Officials said Monday night
IeadingnewspaperAsahiShimbun that the two sides have completed
said the visit “opens a trailblazing most of 14 minor agreements exnew chapter in our bilateral rela- pected on trade and cooperation
tions.” But the newspaper warned in various fields,including nuclear
that “expecting too much ...at a power generation, cultural exsingle stroke might possibly end changes and new air routes.
Since he took power in 1985,
up in disillusionment.”
Both JapaneseandSoviet offi- Gorbachev has opened up to the
cials hope for alast-minute break- West, liberated Eastern Europe
through on the island issue, and and healed old rifts with China
have left the schedule open for a and South Korea. His trips abroad
fourth Gorbachev-Kaifumeeting. have been frequent.
Gorbachev, however, strapped
This time, however, the Soviet

leader leaves behind a country
sufferingfrom economic and political chaos and almost united in
its opposition to him and his policies. That has led to speculation
he could be ousted before long.
In Japan, Gorbachev will mix .
business with what may be some
much-neededpleasure, including
flower-viewing at a Tokyo park
and a trip to Kyoto, Japan’s ancient capital. Raisa Gorbachev
plans to shop in Tokyo’s famed
G i n a district and visit the giant
Tsukiji fish market.
Gorbachevalso plans a stop in
Nagasaki, thecity that along with
Hiroshima was destroyed by US
atomic bombs in 1945.

<.

Anti-apartheid legislationSANCTIONS
continued from page 3

u

that de Klerk’s government “has
made very significant moves toward a fully-integrated, non-racially biased society in South
Africa”
Dutch Foreign Minister Hans
van den Broek said, “We felt that
(the government) has lived up to
its promises.”
“Thisdoes not meanthat apartheid is a thing of the past,” he
said. “The situation in South Africa remains tense.”
Garel-Jones told reporters the
community should consider the
possibility of easing restrictions
on crude oil and sporting events.
The European foreign ministers promised in February to scrap
the sanctions once legislation to
end apartheid was presented in
South Africa’s parliament. The
legislative body is expected to
adopt the package before July.
In December, the community
ended a ban on new investments
in an effortto show support for de
Klerk’s reform program.
The sanctions on iron, steel
and gold coins were imposed in
1986.At that time, EC imports of
those items were valued at $700
million a year.
Most South African coal and

iron ore exports were shifted to
Japan after the community imposed sanctions. Gold bullion and
diamondsfromSouth Africawere
not affected by the ban and continued to be sold in London and
elsewhere.
TheSouthAfricangovemment
has insisted the prohibitions have
not significantly hurt the
economy,although it has repeatedly urged the Europeans to end
them. Of greater concern was the
decline in foreign investment,
caused by not only the restrictions but also the lack of business
confidencebecause of the uncertain political conditions there.
Theunited States, whichprobably has the most comprehensive
sanctions on South Africa, bars
imports of South African uranium, coal, textiles, iron, steel,
weapons, military vehicles, food
and agricultural products.
It prohibits exports to South
Africa of oil, petroleum products
and munitions and forbids’exports of computer products or
technology to South African security forces.
EC members are: Belgium,
Britain, Denmark, France, Germany Greece,Ireland,Italy,Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Portugal and Spain.

Store at U-Haul”
WHYTAKE
A l l YOUR
STUFF H O M E
WITH YOU
THIS SUMMER?

campus, so call today
and reserve your space

U-Haul Center Mass Ave.
RT UH-5166(837-54)

985 Massachusetts Ave.

Boston, MA 021 18

(617 ) 442-5600

e3181 u-HAUL’DINTL

Summer Jobs/Careers
Available throughout New England. Earn $400/wk
and more full-time, or $175/wk and more part-time.
Career openings for almost all majors. For details/interview
come to our personnel office at: 3L Associates,
10 Tower Office Park, Suite 305, Woburn, MA, 01801
Exit #36 (Washington St.) off Rte. 128. Tower Office Park is the
6-storybrown bldg. directly behind Crest Buick/Nissan.

Interview Schedule
Every Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday throughout April,
May & June at 11 am, 1 pm or 3 pm. No calls accepted.
Be on time. Interviews are held and positions are filled
on a fust-come. first-served basis

C l t i l r l r e n ’ s T h e n t e r Show
I : 0 0 p m nnd 3:OO P m

The Women’s ThenLre Com1vtti.v I ’ r o d u c t i o n of IJiiri p i d r s ’ t l e d e n
D i r e c t e d by D e b r a N c f f , Wi1.h V r i q i n n l N u s i c by J e p l i Jvcs
c o - s p o n s o r e d h p ‘TI.OI1C nnd Women’s C o l l e c t . 1 v e
1 : O O I’m nnd 8:OO p i

-L i n e by l s r n e l l l o r o v i t z
I ) i r e c I . r d by Mn1.t C n r c i n
R : O U I’m

“Voices i n blotion”
A r t i s t i c 0 i r e c l o r s / C l l o r r o a r n p h c r s : Kl i %sa Dnrre t l . nnrl C o n n i e Hnl1
C l l o r e o c r n p h e r s : S t e v e U n l l r r i n i nnd tlnrinnrle Kuhik
co-SCoilsored b y Torn ’Ticket 11
7:OO

pm

One-l.’o.r-t!leRond
by l l n r o l d I ’ i n t e r
Directed hg Mnrn Yurtdelmnn

5:OO

pm

Dny-pL-bbsense by DouRlas Turner Hnrd
D i r e c l e d by l l o b c r t V’llnrn
The 2nd Annirnl S a l u t e to DJ.nck Ar1.s
$ 3 d o n n l i o n rcqrrest.et1 n t t h e d o o r ,
A I 1 p r o c e e d s R o . . t o t h e R o n n l d Illnckblrrn. S c h o l n r s h i p I:oundntion
2 : O O pm-nnd 8:OO pm
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Cheney says no politics involved in proposed base closings
WASHINGTON (AP)-- Defense Secretary Dick Cheney rejected congressional charges
Monday that politics played a
role in his proposal to close43US
military bases and scale back 28
other installations.
“When I made the announcement ...Ididnotknowatthattime
which bases fell in which members’ districts. I did not want to
know,” the Pentagon chief told
the Base Closure and Realignment Commission.
Cheney said hewantedtoavoid
accusations that the list is based
on politicalaffiliation,butcharges
of partisanship surfaced even
before the recommendation was
officially announced on Friday.
“I don’t know what those
people are thinking about but it
almost looks like the Democratic
strongholds have been hit the
worst,” said Rep. Joe Moaldey,
PMass., who complained about
the proposed closure of Fort

Among the major base closings are Fort Ord in California,
located in the district of House
Budget Chairman Leon Panetta,
D-Calif., and the Philadelphia
Naval Shipyard in the home state
of House Assistant Democratic
Leader Bill Gray and in the district of DemocraticRep. Thomas
Foglietta.
Cheney responded that the
California governor, Pete Wilson, and one senator, John
Seymour, are Republicans while
GOP Sen. Arlen Specter represents Pennsylvania.
“This is a good faith effort
without consideration to theparty
of the members who represent
the districts,” Cheney told the
commissionataCapitolHillhearing.
The eight-member, independent panel has until July 1 to
decide whether to approve or
amend Cheney’s list before forwarding it to President Bush and

...

Congress, who are required to
accept or reject the package in its
entirety.
The commission gave little
indication as to how it might
changecheney’slistafterit completes a 75-day review, including
public hearingsandmsetings with
various lawmakers.
No panel member mentioned
a specific facility on the
Pentagon’s hit list.
“The commissioners will independently review them and
make up their own minds,” said
Jim Courter, a former New Jersey
representative who heads the
commission.
“It’s an excellent report. It
seems to make sense,” said commission member Howard
Callaway.
Meanwhile, aHouse Republican suggested that the Navy and
Army protectedbases that should
be closed and has asked the General Accountinn Ofice to exam-

Today is a Monday
schedule. Go to
your Monday
classes. We’ll be
going to ours. Love,
The Tufts Daily

“I don’t need to spend money
on bases that don’t have forceson
them,” Cheney told the panel.
The Pentagon chief also indimemberoftheHouseArmedServices Committee, said only the cated that a future round of base
Air Force seems to have been closingsiscertainly possible. The
“intellectually honest. It’s not just current list of proposed closings
one service that’s supposed to and realignment is ‘‘sufficientfor
now,” he said.
undergo streamlining.”
Kasich represents part of CoThe list applies to domestic
lumbus. Rickenbacker Air Na- bases only. Cheney said that since
tional Guard Base, which is on January 1990 the Pentagon has
Cheney’s list for closure, is lo- been working to end or reduce
cated in the other part of the city. operations at 198 overseas sites.
Under law, the GAO, ConAir Force Secretary Donald
gress’ investigative arm, must Rice, who joined several other
review the base closing data used service secretaries who testified
by the Pentagon and report to the after Cheney, said the Air Force
commission by M a y 15.
has announced the withdrawal
from 29 overseas facilities since
Cheney said the list is based
on Pentagon plans to reduce the 1988.
two million men and women in
llmerviwwillmnannounce
uniform by 25 percent during the the withdrawal from nine addinext five years. The downward tionaloverseassitesoncethe host
trend is based on the lessening countries have been notified and
Soviet threat to the West and fis- discussions completed. Rice did
not provide specifics.
cal constraints domestically.
ine closely those services’ portions of the Pentagon proposal.
Rep. John Kasich, R-Ohio, a

For the price
of a roll of film,
we can develop
programs for
the elderly

@UnitedWay

It brings out the best in all of us.-

entia1
Debate
Tonight, 8:30 pm
Hotung Cafe
Randy Ravitz and Alexa Leon-Prado, candidates for
TCU president, will answer questions on key issues.
The public is invited to attend
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Nursery sued for ‘feminizing’ its manly asparagus
NE.WARK,NJ(AP) --Females
areaweakandtroublesomebreed.
At least when they’re green and
spearlike.
That’s the opinion of Rutgers
University, which is suing a plant
nurSery for feminizingitsproduct
-- a “super male” asparagus -through “gross contamination
with females.”
The university says that in 1984
it developed an all-male asparagus that produced offspring only
as manly as itself. When crossed
with a female, the macho seed’s
offspring would be male every
time.
A crop of the hybrid can yield
up to four times as much veg-

etable as a sexually mixed crop,
partly because its energies arenot
diverted to produce flowers and
Seeds.

The unwelcome comeback by
the female element is significant
in a country that eats almost 245
million pounds of the vegetable a
year. Rutgers stands to lose more
than $1 million.
Rutgers, which filed suit in
federal court in Newark against
Nourse Farms Inc., doesn’t say
how the contamination supposedly occurred.
And Nourse, a commercial
nursery responsible for reproducing the super-male seed in South
Deerfield, Mass., denies it did

anything wrong.
Under a licensing agreement
with the nursery, N o w sold the
seeds to growers and retailers,
giving Rutgers more than half the
gross sales. Last year the university and the nursery made about
$500,000 each on about 2,000
pounds of seeds.

‘These advantages are partially because of the specially
developed characteristics of the
parents, but primarily result from
Before development of the the factthat these hybridoffspring
macho seed, a mixed batch of are all male,” according to the
seeds produced about 1,300 lawsuit filed this month.
pounds of asparagus per acre. The
all-male seeds -- developed to
The lawsuit said Rutgers will
form super-macho plants with lose money because it will take
names like Jersey Titan, Jersey two years to develop the parent
King and Jersey Giant -- produce plants that produce the macho
more than 4,000 pounds.
seeds. The ones it initially pro-

surrounding something resembling an alien spaceship,30 miles
out of town with 30,000 parking
spaces.
However, that trend in baseball had been checked and mostly
reversed. The four most recently
built stadiums in baseball (including Baltimore’s Camden Yards
site) have all been centrally located in downtown or urban areas. Even theChicagoWhitesox,
who play on the South Side under
similar conditions of urban blight
to the Tigers, only moved across
the street, instead of to a nicer,
“HOMERUN!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!”with
fireworks and Tchaikovsky ’s safer and more out-of-the way
Battle of 1812 Symphony in the neighborhood next to an eightbackground, as many football lane interstate highway.
Bo Schembechler and other
broadcasters seem to do with
contagions from football now in
touchdown calls.
We
also
see
from baseball should return to their
Schembechler’s support of mov- blighted source. Leave baseball
ing the Tigers to the suburbs that to the people who have come up
he stili is a football man at heart. through the minor leagues, and
Since the late 1960s there Bas paid the%aues to the-game. Re- .
been a proliferation of the multi- turn the game to the Harwells and
purpose sports stadium built in the Lajoies, who truly love basethe suburbs. In the past 25 years ball for what it is. They will reurban-based football teams like spect the game and not make a
the New York Giants, New En- mockery of it, as S.c h e w h l e r
gland Pamots, and Lions have and his 4&wA-the-pfi.i.ess of
left the city for their 100 acres doing.

continued from page 11
Another
example
of
Schembechler’s football background is the termination of broadcaster Harwell’s contract.
Harwell, who is known for the
laid-back style in which he calls
ballgames, justdidn’tfit themold
of the football announcers who
called Michigan’s games on the
gridiron. From Harwell there is
none of the screaming heard on
football radiocasts.Ahome run is
called as a “Home run!” not as a

INSTRUCTIONS:The U.S.Peace Corps has volunteers serving in more than 70 nations
around the world. By solving this puzzle, you will learn about one of these countries.
Solve the four numbered uzzle words and then unscramble the letters in the squares to produce
the name of the country zarkened on the map at the right.
Natlon sllghtly larger than
Alaska, lylng In eastern
A d a between Chlna and
the USSR.

1. A black rock-like ore widely used for

fuel.
2. Large desert, much of which Is In this
nation.

3. Political party which gave up
monopoly power in this nation

in 1990.

Welcome to the Real World:
A Transitions Program for Seniors
in the Coolidge Room of Ballou Hall
Wednesdays during April from 6:30 p.m. to 8:OO p.m.

e?.

_-

This Wednesdav. April 17th- 6:30 p.m.
- __--

. .-

How will you survive on a budget and/or stay within the limits of a paycheck? How will you
manage to pay back student loans? Will you manage credit wisely? A panel addressthese
issues and discuss strategies you can adopt to manage your money wisely. Panelists
include:

Steven Cocciardi, Vice-president, BayBanks
d.J. Kwashnak, A‘88
Pat Reilly, Associate Director, Financial Aid Office
Free and open to the Tufts Community. Sponsored by the Dean of Students Office, Career
Planning Center, Undergraduate Studies, and Student ActivitiesIMayer Campus Center

Storage Space
10% discount with Tufts ID and this coupon

McCarthy Self-storage
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22 Harvard Street, Medford

I
I

396-7724

I
I

Low rates. Student packages available.
Reserve now and receive a free lock
-

I
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I
1

Mastercard

Visa

AmEx

Rutgers said it had no additional comment on the lawsuit.
Rutgers is seeking unspecified
royalties, termination of Nourse
as a contractor, and an order that
Nourse indemnifyand defend the
university against claims resulting from their agreement.

BLEACHERS

For further informationabout Peace Corps. write Box asS. Washington DC 20526

~

duced went to Nourse.
“We feel Rutgers’ position to
take this to court will disrupt that
and cause other problems for asparagus growers,” said Nourse
attorney John Sikorski. He said
the company followed the
university’sdirectionsanddoesn’t
know how the all-male hybrid
became “contaminated.”

Bo does not know baseball-

PEACE CORPS WORLD WISE PUZZLE
1

Theall-male asparagus, which‘
has slightly larger spearsthan the
female, is superior because of its
increased vigor, yield, longevity
and disease resistance.

I
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CSL to discuss complaints
LETTER
continued from page1

outcome of the nomination. She
stressed, however, that she and
Hinkley are “criticizing the process and not the candidates.”
Response issued
Hinkley and Rudich received
aletterMonday night from Brown
stating that “it is the informed
opinion of the Elections Board
that the presidential nomination
process was NOT inherently
skewed,nor was the legitimacy of
the nominationsprocess compromised in any way.”
In addition to the letter, Brown
rejectedtheideaofa“top”choice
and a “bottom” choice, saying
that the ballot record “indicatesa
diverse and truly representative
voting pattern among the individual senators.”
Brown said that, though such
voting methods may take place in
other elections, the Elections

Board hastomake decisionsbased tions Board had overturned sevon facts rather than supposition. eral recent complaints about the
When asked whether the Elec- Senateelectionsprocess,because
tions Board would take this com- she hoped the Elections Board
plaint intoconsiderationnext year, would change the process for next
Brown said that it is up to each year’s nominations.
Elections Board “to determine its
Rudich said she wanted to
own procedures for running elec- make a statement since she betionsand nominations.”She said, lieves that the nominations prohowever, that this year’s Elec- cess “is not a fair and just and
tions Board will be leaving clever process,”adding her belief
records, including lettersof com- thatthereare “manyflaws...within
plaint and responses, for next the election process.”
year’s board to evaluate.
In addition, Rudich said that
Brown also stated in the letter she submitted the letter because
that Hinkley and Rudich’s charge “you should stand up for your
of the nomination process result- principles” regardlessof whether
ing in unequal representation of it will be effective.
Rudich and Hinkley’s letter
the TCU students is “a charge
against the integrityof every S ~ M - does not make demands, but asks
tor involved,” since each senator the Elections Board to give their
voted according to what he or she complaint “due consideration.”
believed “was in the best interests
CSL to discuss complaint
tonight
of hisher constituency.”
HinkleysaidthatheandRudich
Rudich said that shesubmitted
the letter, realizing that the Elec- submitted the letter to the Elec-

Adult CPR
This course will include rescue breathing
and cardiopulmonary resuscitation for
adults and treatment for obstructed
airway in adults. Successful completion
of the course will provide American
Red Cross Certification.

Date: Friday, April 19,1991
Time: 12:30 - 5:30pm
Location: 26 Winthrop Street, Room 1 .
Class Size: Minimum 8, Maximum 14
Registration: In person only;
$15 materials fee
Deadline: April 17,1991
2 b V m m r X ~J.IQ7.70

tions Board Saturday and to the
CSL Sunday.
At theCSL meeting tonighton
the second floor of Paige Hall at
7:00p.m.,thecommitteeis scheduled to discuss a complaint registered by the newly-formedpolitical party Outfront. The Outfront
complaint calls for the elections
to be annulled, specifically taking aim at a TCU Judiciary injunction last Tuesday that disqualified all Outfront candidates
whorefusedto disassociatethemselves from the party, according
to Brown.
TheTCUJdeliveredits injunction after receiving a complaint
from former senator Wally
Pansing, who claimed that

Outfront’s verbal endorsement of
six TCU Senate candidates made
the elections unfair to other candidates by giving the party candidates more publicity.
Hinkley saidthatheandRudich
plan to attend the meeting but
said that he does not know if their
letter ison thecommitteeagenda.
Hinkley said that, should the CSL
support Outfront’s protest and
annul theentire studentelections,
he will withdraw his complaint
but talk to Elections Board members before another nomination
takes place. He said, however,
that if thecommitteeshouldoverturn the protest, he will introduce
his letter at the meeting.

EC to provide aid to KurdsHUSSEIN
continued from page 3

Itprovidesfor prosecution and
punishment of all persons “guilty
of genocide, or of the incitement
or conspiracy to commit it.”
Legal experts said investigations of alleged atrocities perpetrated on Kuwaitis could lay the
groundwork for chargesof crimes
against humanity. UN Security
Council resolution 670, passed in
September, affms the Fourth
Geneva Convention applied to
Kuwait.
The UN resolution states Iraq
“is bound to comply fully with all
its terms and in particularis liable
under the Convention in respect
of the grave breaches committed

by it, as are individualswho commit or order the commission of
grave breaches.”
The EC ministers, in a related
issue, backed a French idea for
humanitarian aid centersin northem Iraq and UN-protected “corridors” there to enable Kurdish
refugees to return to their homes
safely.
‘TheFrenchplanaimstoavoid
apermanentemergencysituation
for the Kurdish population in
Iraq,” said van den Broek.
The EC granted $185 million
in humanitarian aid for the Kurds
last week. More than one third of
that amount has been committed
to buy and transport relief goods,
including food, officials said.

Bill prompted use of quotas

RIGHTS

continued Prom page 3

a series of Supreme Court decisions that made it more difficult
for minorities to sue for hiring

andjobdiscrimination.TheWhite
House-backedversion would not
go as far as the Democratic version, and it would impose a limit
on the amount of money that
could be collected in damages in
discrimination suits.
Sources close to the negotia-

tions said the question of limiting
damages is the major remaining
obstacletoagreementinthetalks,
and that compromise seemed
possible there too. The White
House has not been involved in
those talks.
Civil rights advocates hope
that agreement on a bill with big
business would attract enough
bipartisan support to assure the
billa veto-proof majority in Congress.

Begood to yourself!
Join us for a

Relaxation Workshop
Wednesday, April 17
4:OO

- 5:30 pm

Jackson Lounge
During this workshop, we will learn traditional Chinese methods
of relaxation through a variety of movement techniques.
We suggest that you wear workout gear and comfortable shoes.
1
7

TUFTS HEALTH EDUCATION PROGRAM
HEALTH & WELWESS

26 WINTHROP$TREE?

391-0720

-
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Broken promises hurt natives
QUEBEC

have lived in the James Bay region for thousands of years, are
The first series of contracts being forced to bear the environthat began in 1990 are based on mental and socio-economic iminflated projections for energy pact of electricity generation for
demand in the Northeast. At customers hundreds of miles to
present, this region is in the midst the south.
of an energy glut. Vermont, for
The culture of the native
example, is now selling a signifi-, people, based on subsistencehuntcantportionof itspurchasedelec- ing and fishing, has been comtricity back to Hydro-Quebec be- pletely disrupted in the areas
cause there is simply not enough where the phase-oneprojects have
domestic demand.With the entire been built. Their year-long cycles
Northeast buried in a recession/ of food gathering make them vuldepression, the region can hardly nerable to external influences on
afford to spend billions of dollars the food sources on which they
on this electricity. That money depend. They have been unable to
could be better spent in the states adjust to the impactsof the flooddevelopingenergy efficienttech- ing and construction in their terrinology. Efficiency research and tories.
development investments would
In addition, high rates of alcocreate jobs and add to the long- holism and suicide have develterm economic health of the re- oped essentially overnight in the
gion.
newly-built villages. These vilThe moral implications of the lages, constructed by the governpower sales are also significant. ment to house the people, can no
The Cree and Inuit peoples, who longer
- -practice traditional huntcontinued from page 5

Crew prepares for Nationals

FOCUSED
continued Prom page ll

Regardless, the Jumbos needed to
pull together.
Terrell feels the Jumbos’ lack
of experience in eight-seat boats
means, “you have to trust your
coxswain... to lead you.” Coxswain Amy Goldberg settled the
team down andTufts rowed back
into the race.
“We’ve been really focused,”
said Terrell. The Jumbos concentration paid off as they managed
to overcome their poor start and
finish the race 24 seconds in front
of Wellesley.
But the JV boat competed in
the best race of the weekend. The

ing and fishing because of the
flooding of territories.
The people now living near the
newly formed reservoirs have
become almost completely dependent upon the government
because they no longer have access to their food sources. The
tremendous decomposition has
released naturally occurring mercury into the waters, causing mercury accumulation in the fish on
which the Cree depend. The mercury poisoning has reached alarming levels -- as much as six times
maximum acceptable levels, according to the World Health Organization. H-Q admits that the
mercury poisoning was unanticipated, but has assured thepopulatlOn that it will eventually dissipate. A recent independent study
concluded that the fish in the res-

And in a mere two weekends
the Jumbos compete in New
Englands and Nationals.TheJumbos are looking to maintain the
dominating form they’ve shown
over the past few weekends. If
they can, Tufts’ return to eightseatboats will most likely have an
excellent finish.

ervoirs and all areas downstream
will not be safe for at least 20-30
years. According to H-Q Executive Vice President Jacques
Guevremont they should “eat
more caribou and less fish.”
Although an agreement between the federal government,
Quebec, and the native people
was to guarantee compensation
for the construction, most promiseshavenotbeenkepLTheCrees
have benefitted in part from this
agreement. New schools and
health facilities have been built,
but the promises of involving the
native communities in the future
development plans of the region
have been completely ignored. A
recent court decision, however,
has insisted that the province conductenvironmentalimpact assessments which, to date, have never

been done.
The environmentaldestruction
is tremendous.As Matthew CoonCome, Chief of the Grand Council of the Cree,has said,“Wehave
seen the impacts of the hydroelectric development plans of
Hydro-Quebec, and this is why
we say no to future projects.”
The native people are fighting
because of wasteful energy use
throughout the Province of Quebec and here in New England.
Support the rights of native
peoples by writing to Governor
William Weld and our local utility Boston Edison. Insist that no
additional contracts with HydroQuebec be signed, and that we
should instead pursue the more
economically viable energy savings available through increased
efficiency.

OPTIONS AFTER GRADUATION WORKSHOP

JV boat started off strong and
developed a good lead at the beginning of the race. Wellesley
wouldn’t quit and started to edge
back into the race. Wellesley cut
the lead shorter and shorter, but
Tufts just held on, crossing the
finish line with a mere two seat
advantage.

DATE: Thursday, April 18th

TIME: 7:OO

- 9:OO pm

PLACE: Barnum Hall Room 104

Job hunting techniques as well as practical training and visa issues

will be discussed. Immigration attorney Adam Green will be present

System needs change
-

to talk about H-1 visas, labor certifications and permanent residency.

people are “sick to the teeth” of
politics,rhetoric,and slogans. He
people, so they will work only for stressed that something has to
change or there will be a disaster
personal survival, he said.
Al-Khalil concluded that the worse than the recent war.
current Iraqi political system can- “Enough is enough,” he said.
.--- .
not continue to exist and that the

Join us!

IRAQ

continued from page 7

Summer jobs to save
the environment
Earn $2500 to $3500. National campaign
positions to stop toxic pollution, promote
comprehensive recycling and sue the
nation’s worst polluters. Available in 26
states and Washington, DC. For campus

interviews, call Jamie at 1-800-75-EARTH.

DO YOU STUTTER
OR KNOW SOMEONE WHO DOES?
For over 20 years the
c.
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Precision Fluency Shaping Program
has been an effective treatment for stuttering.

-

Take this test!
Looking for a job with great pay and commissions?
With flexible hours?
Offering valuable training and business experience?
Interested in the free use of a personal computer?
Will you be a sophomore or above in September 1991?
A full-time student?
Computer familiar?
With at least a B average?

If all your answers are “YES,” you have made the grade!

Manpower needs you as a

Collegiate Rep
to promote the sales of the

IBM Personal System/2
on campus.

Over 90%of PFSP Clients achieve normal levels of
v

d

fluency upon completion of this intensive
3- 1/2 week program.

For more information contact:
Adriana DiGrande, MS, CCC-SLP
New England Rehabilitation Hospital
Woburn, MA 01801
(617) 935-5050 ~ 1 3 7 6

For experience that pays, call today!

Manpower Temporary Services
14 Summer Street, Suite 202, Malden

324-4314

MANPOWER”
TEMPORARY SERVICES
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Candidates to debate
PRESIDENCY

are projects she would like to see
continue to expand next year.
perience to make changes,”Ravitz
Rosenberg took the floor next,
said.
announcing to the new Senate
Leon-hado followed Ravitz, that “it is time to start taking
asking the senators present “What action” with student issues on
does our Senate need?’ Leon- campus. Rosenberg said he would
h d o said the Senate “needs a like to see a “better” relationship
leader” who is experienced and between the media and the Senwho will boost the image of the ate, addingthis relationship could
Senate to the student body. Leon- help bolster “student respect for
Prado said she would “be that the Senate.”
leader,” adding that she wants to
Rosenberg said he worked for
make the Senate “a student re- “justice” for the Tufts student
source” and to develop closer re- body, pointing to his public queslations between senators and the tioning of Administrative action
student body.
taken following the Psi Upsilon
Leon-Prado characterized her incident earlier this month where
personal vision of the Senate as four former pledges were ulti“one of action and not apathy,” mately put on level two probation
saying she would “take the Sen- for their actions. He also said he
ate to the students” if she won the marched with students for finanTCU presidency. Leon-Prado de- cial aid and worked to secure
scribed her work on the depart- funding for a dramatic producmental minors proposal and said tion bv the Black Theater Comthe meal plan &d points proposal pany.
continuedfrom page 1

The last speaker was Athanas,
who stressed that the Senate
shouldbe“less issue-orientedand
more task-oriented.’’ Athanas
called for more work on departmental minors, a “more improved”eight-semesterpolicyand
safety forums.
Athanas suggested that the senior gift be used for financial aid
for incoming freshmen, and advocated pressuring the Administration to fund a full-time coordinator position for the Tufts Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Community. He also advocated Senate
support for a transport system for
Tufts students to travel to area
colleges and universities where
Tuftsathletic teams wouldbe playing.
.
Questions and answers ,
Freshman senator Adam Tratt
opened the question-and-answer
wriod bv asking each of the four :
candidatks howhe or she would

SENIOR WEEK
TICKETS
ON SALE
for Caddyshack (until April 23)
and Gala (until May 6).

as TCU president help and motivate members of the Senate and
what the essential qualities and
leadership skills are that a TCU
president should possess.
Leon-Prado said she would
“listen, understand and compromise”asTCUPresident. She said
she would “try to get their project
to match up with the vision of the
Senate,” adding that she would
consult individual senators as to
his or her plans and projects.
Athanas said“communication,
participation and individual
strengths” were important goals
for the TCU president and senators to aspire to.
Ravitz said he would talk with
other senatorswhen they hadproblems, be “open to criticism and
give criticism when it is due”and
to be objective when problems or
difficulties arise.
Rosenberg said he would be
“accessible,fairand courageous”
when dealing with individual

senators and in representing the
student body.
Current and former senators,
as well as representatives of the
media, askedquestionsof thecandidates such as how the Senate
could be more unified and motivated, about new ideas the candidates would try to institute as
president, and how internal problems could be dealt with.
After the question-and-answer
period, each member of the new
Senatevoted for his or her top two
choices for the TCU presidency.
After collecting the ballots and
tallying the votes, Brown announced that Ravitz and Leonhado had received the highest
number of votes.
Adebate is scheduledbetween
Leon-Prado and Ravitz for tonight at 8:30p.m. in Hotung Cafe
in the Campus Center. The two
candidates will answer questions
from six or seven panelists, from
the audience and from each other.

New perspecti, e needed
PEACE.
continued *om page 5

anddoes notrecognizetheaspirationsofthePalestinianstoa homeland. In the Arab world, this unfortunately strengthens those
voices thatrefuse torecognize the
state of Israel and do not wish to
end the state of belligerency.
In conclusion, the inadequacy
of the Baker proposal is clear.
This plan will not change the
statusquointhe MiddleEast.The
deadlock in the peace process can
only be broken when all parties in
the conflict reveal a new and sig-

nificant willingness to compromise, or at least to sit down at the
negotiating table with their’enemies.
Peace is made between enemies, not friends. The complexity of the crisis in the Middle East
is unquestionable; however, Israelis, Palestinians, and Arabs
alike, as well as citizens of all
other states, must not bc cynical
about the chances for a future
peace in that region. It is the
mutual responsibility of all parties to work ceaselessly towards
that goal.

Improved relations needed-

Available at the Info Booth in
the Campus Center.
Sales oDen to all students.
I

VOTERS

people familiar with the candidates how they have worked in
lions. Even if we disagree with the past, about his or her reputaadministrators’ positions, it can tion within the Senate.
only help to communicate.
The Senate is an important
It is also important that the part of Turts, and we, the electornew president knows and under- ate should force it to be the instistands the Senate, its history, and tution it is capable of being.
the way the institution works.Ask

continued from page 4

Spring Fling 1991
Tickets for the Spring Fling Concert will be available
in the Campus Center at the following times:
Thursday, April 11, Friday, April 12, and Tuesday, April 16
through Thursday, April 18 from 9:30 am to 5:30 pm
and on Friday, April 19 from 9:30 am to 12:OO noon
1

11 students, including Spring Fling volunteers, must pick up their
tickets at these times. Tickets are free for Tufts students with
Student ID. Guest tickets are available for $5.00 (limit two on a
first-come, first-serve basis). Guest tickets are non-refundable.
Please pick up your tickets as soon aspossible.

Tickets will not be available on the day of the concert. All students and
guests must have their tickets in order to enter the concert site.
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Hussein first African to win two Boston Marathons
--

BOSTON (Ap) Ibrahim
Hussein thought an injury that
forced him to drop out of last
year’s Boston Marathon aftex 20
miles might end his outstanding
career.OnMonday, heresurrected
it,
In his fust marathon sincelast
year’s disappointment, the
Kenyan won the Boston race in a
slow but steady 2 hours, 11minutes, 6 seconds. That was 16seconds ahead of runnerup Abebe
Mekonnen of Ethiopia.
Hussein, 32, first won the race
in 1988, but was fourth in 1989
when Mekonnen won and suffered an injury to his left Achilles
tendon last year.
“Since I ran here last year, I
haven’t competed at all. I had an
Achilles problem. I thought my
career was over,” he said Mon-

say.

He took four months off on his
doctor’s advice, then resumed
training.
“Not competing a lot helped
me a lot, becauseI felt strong,” he
said. “I didn’t expect to win this
timebecauseIhavenotcompeted
in a long time. I wanted to prove
to myself that I am still competitive and can still win.”
Mekonnen tried to compete
with Douglas Wakiihmiof Kenya,
the heavy pre-race favorite. By
the time he realized Wakiihuri

thon in history.
,T&it $dnJ bo@er Hussein.
“I won,” he siid.-“Thatwas the
most important thing.”
The leisurely pace may have
been a w t i o n ‘tolast year’s exceptionally speedypace that took
awl1 on many runners, Hussein
said.
“I was ready to go faster,” he
added. “I was praying for somebody to come and run with me to
push the pace.”
No one did, so he stayed with

didn’t have it on this day, it was
too lateHusseh, who stayed with the
lead pack throughout the race
before pulling away, was :oo far
ahead to catch up.
“He didn’t go with the fmt
group because he thought that
Wakiihuri was in good shape,”
Mekonnen’s interpreter said.
Wakiihuri ”was the favorite and
he wants to watch him and go
with him.
“He (Mekonnen) blames him-

shoulder-to-shoulder with
Hussein for part of the race, said
Ronan,who trainsin Providence,
R.I., where he went to college. “I
thought I was going to win the
race at 19miles (but) I got a stitch
in my side at 21 miles and that
changed the race.”
It 1eftthetrackclearforHussein
tocomefullcircle-from his 1988
run,surpassingthe213:3Oheran victory, to his 1990 failure and
in finishing 16th in last April’s back onto the winner’s stand.
“I had a feeling I could comLondon Marathon.
“I was shocked” tobe runninp:
- pete
- with anybody,” he said.

the Ipdpackuntilabout22miles,
when he moved about 10yards in
front of Andy Ronan of Ireland.
He continued to stretch the lead
and never was seriously threatened the rest of the way.
Mekonnen made a late surge
topassRonan,whofinishedthird
in 2:11:27. It was Ronan’s best
timein thethreemarathonshehas

self.”
Husseinjokedthatrread

Interested in a
kosher meal plan?

writers’ pmhctions for the outcome of the race in the newspapers and didn’t have to wait until
it actuaily ended.
‘‘Everybody knew where they
were going to finish,” he said.
“I’m the only one who didn’t
believe what the press wrote and
that’s why I won.”
Hussein won the Honolulu
Mararhonin 1985,1986and1987.
The last victory came just six
weeks after he captured the New
York City Marathon. Then came
his Boston win in 1988 and a
second-place finish at Honolulu
in December 1989.
The winning time was much
slower than Hussein’s personal
bestof2:0843 when hebeat Juma
Ikangaa of Tanzania by one second in the closest Boston Mara-

,.

Come and sample kosher foods from two
new kosher suppliers. Your feedback will
help determine the type of meal plan offered
as well as the source of the kosher food.

..
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PLEASE RECYCLE
THIS NEWSPAPER.

I

Meet-\inHillel, 2nd floor, Curtis Hall
on Wednesday, April 17 at 5:OO pm
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Classif iedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassifieds
For Sale
Fumiturefor sale:
Double size heartwood futon and
queen size frame. Bought$330, sell
for $200. Architecture desk $40.
BlackchairS30.AskforJay orJohn.
629-9631. All prices negot.
NoedFumlhm’)
r m selling my twin size mattress.
box spring, bureauanddeskcheap.
Call 393-9441. Aslc for Deanna

FumitunFor safe
Kingsize Waterbad$150. Pressas
various sizes and prices. Stand up
Bar. Ti stand. 12 spd Lotus Bike.
Sectional Couch. Study Desk Call
Ken or Charles. 623-0448. Lv. mesw e
‘“GREAT NRNITIJRECHEAP”
bed. dressers. bookcases and a
myriad of other useful items avail.
CallsoonandaskforChetylor Nancy
at 391-9252 or 396-9666.

FOR SALE: 1986 TOYOTA
COROUA

INCRU)mLEFURNllURE!
We haw it all: 4 beds. 3desks. 4
jressers. 2 bodrshetves, 2 space
Mer$. dining mom W e . breakEesttabie,iealherchain,mffwtable,
much, loveseat. anda pamidgeins
war tree. Pricesvery negotll lntermrted? Huny and EallT76-8250.

ECLECTICRlRHNRE
C o U E m
CushyMningdynastyfumn.17thasntury Federalstyledeskreputedtobe
owned by Paul Rewe ergonomically desiined black Iwnge-chalr.
and modem Danish boolcshelf. All
lessthan8mooidtoo!Prices negot.
cell Laura628-7470

For We:
CnayearmembecshiptoGdd’sGym.
$1W!1 Call Mike 6 M 1 .
FoR!sALE:

Queen she bed and boxspring only

oneyrokLFurtclioddeskardother
accessories as well. Great prices.
Call Jeff at 625-9474.
L N l f f i ROOY FURNITURE:
CoffeetaMe.3plushchairs. recliner
with ottoman,Tvstand. and serving
can Prices negot. Call 3362886

Amiatuw ProjOcl coordfnaor

Superbly Organized, highly efficient
detail personwith good t y p i n g m puter skXIs. F a s t - p a , interesting
office. Prestigiousnon-profiiorganization reviewing children’s media
Summer internship; may lead to
permanent job. Resume, cover ieitar, to Parents’ Choice. Box 185,
Newton, MA 02168

HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS

*AQUARIUM.
saltwaterset upind30gallontank,
underground filter. heater. aerator.
etc. Great price. Callfor details 6256063.ask for Selena

FREE FISH!

For Sale
Brand new Full size bed 8 wood
fmme$l25; Brand New portable
wood doset-kW: MAC 512K and
lmagewriterilprink-;
Exercise
Blke-f75.Call Mend 623-1969

DO ME.
A favor. B y my furniture. I have a
sofa, double bed and frame. All in
great condition. They’re lonely and
need homes. CallJulie at 393-9404.
For Safe
P-seater couches: one beige 8 one
blacklgreylwhite(convertsto single
bed) $100 each. grey stereo wnsole $50,queen size manreSS$75.
white lamp $25. All g w d condiilon.
Lv massage at 354-6960

amLm WORD PROCESSING
Research.terrnpapers.Theses,dissertationsFor more infoplease call
617-275-3894 617-862-4814.

Time is running out!

Amplifier
Correa telephone number! Paavay
Special 130w. Clean clear tone. Excellent reverb. Perfect condition.
$160starting. Rob Penn 6283823

%HEAP
Full bdrm and living room furniture
for sale incl double bed, boxspring,
desk, bureau w/mirror. sofas/sofa
bed, rug and more. Contact Manojat
3956520. Let’s make a deal.

-

BEER STORAGE PROBLEMS?
LARGEdorm fridge for sale. Only 8
ma old and excellent mnd. Price
negot. Call 3CB-0143

If you have not yet boughtyourself a
pair of Ray-Bans you should do so

I am looking for a nice home in a
fresh-water aquarium for four tetras.
one neon. a whitedoud. and a catfish. All are small. friendly fish. Can’t
take them home, and won’t flush .
them. 6253206.

”‘EARS FOR PEERS’”
A mnfidentiai anonymous hotline
run by and for students. If you have
a problem or just need to talk, call 7
days a wwk, 7pm-7am. ”* 3813888

PC GAL FRIDAY
Word ProcessingSewice
Resumes prepared, letters typed,
tapes transcnbed, term papers pmcessed, IBM Pc with laser output.
For Info call: 391-6205 PC GAL
FRIDAY

5 speed. 4 door. AC. AM-FM. Very
goodwndition,only78K.$42Wor b
0.ContactAnneatwork863-90820r
at home 6481 150.

-

SUMMER TRIPS!
Students and faculty. Europe, US.
Crosscountry tours out West, the
best oftheCaribbean!Lowestpricas
on great trips! Call now for FREE
brochures1 FOUR SEASONS - 1800331-3136.

soon.Call6299010forLOWprices!
All models avail.

(PriCesW)

For splo
We have: beds. bookshelves.
nightstands. adresser. acarpetand
lables (living rm 8 kitchen). GREAT
PRICES!!PlessecallSunorEricaat
3969399 (hr message)

Services
TYPING SERvlcE AVAILABLE
Resumes, reports. term papers- for
any of your typing needs call 6177760710. $l/lyped page.

sum?

Jet thereanylimewith AlRHlTCH(r)
for$l60!(AsreportedinNYTimes&
Let’s go!) AlRHlTCH (R) 212-864-

m

Young Pmfesabnals Consulting
Gmup
A personalized self-marketing program gearedexclusively tograduating students. incl selecting career
options, development of self-marketing, targeting your resume and
coverletter.andnetworkingthrough
leadersinWousindustr(es.99Park
Avenue, New York. NY,,10018.(212)
867-1722.
CONTACT LENS WEARERS
Get all m*r brandsof contact lens
solutions at the lowest possible
prices delivered to your door! Call
today for &Nu. AOSept. Consept
and all others. Also RAY-BANsunglasses! Call 629-9010.
YEAH BOYEEEEEEE!
Planning a house party?Callthe DJ
devotedtotheartof mwin’buns.I’II
beat any price on campus wtth the
latest and greatest indance. house,
andhip hoptokeeplhewallsshakin’.
Wies movin‘. q s ringin’. andderrieres wigglin’. So before you “get
down.” get up and call DJ Raff-Eat
4890346 or 623-9690 and plaase
leave messaoe
v-

SUYMR IS COMNO SOON!
Collealatestome serviceoffersthe
largest networkif storage services
in the United States. Professional
Pickup and delivery. Fuliy insured.
Call for info: 787-7922.

RESUME ADVISOR
3954647
You have a resume you don’t like?
You don’t have a resume? Give me
a &I. I can write or rewrite pirr
reskime. edit and proofread. fix your
format. laser print, and store for
updates. Ican also help with cover
letters. Near Tufts. Good P W .
CailJeanniebatwaan8amandgPm.
7 davs a week. at 395.4647.
GRAD~CHOOLA p p m n o w
EXPERTLYTYPED
(law, Medical, Business)
“‘3956921’”
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you’re going to P all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concernedwhere you’ll find the
timetodoitallbeforethedeadlines?
Is your Personal Statement professionally typed and laser printedin a
typestyle that‘s attractive?No need
to fret - call Fran at 3955921 - a
specialist in making your appliitions and personal statement as
appealing as possible.
“‘TYPINGIWORD
PROCESSINO’” 397-9709
All laser printed. We don’t just type
-we prwfread, check spelling, and
read it through. Accurate, professional results put a finished look on
all your work: papers. graduate
projects, dissertations, resumes,
cover letters, applications, flyers,
artides. Call Robyn at 391-9709.
-WORD PROCESSING391-1306
Greatword processing8 laser printing. We can type: papers, theses,
dissertations. artidas, applications,
resumes. cover lelters, multiple letters. Tapes transcribed. FREE
spellcheckandstorage. Your choice
oftypeface.Rushserviceavail.Professional and confidential. CONVENIENT 5 min away from campus.
Too busy to stop by? Send it by fax.
Call My Right Hand: 391-1306
‘“RESUMES’“
LASER TYPESET
$20 3955921
ImpressiveLaserTypasetResumes,
featuringmmputerstorageuntilJune
for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles. incl bold, italics, bullets,
etc on Strathmore paper. One day
service available. 5 min from Tufts.
(Member of PARW: Professional
Association of Resume Writers).
Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school applications. personal statements, theses. multiple letters. tapes transcribed, laser orintino. etc. Call
Frances anytime at 395-5921.

-

“‘TYPING AND WORD‘”
PROCEsslNGSERVlcE
Studentpapets.theses,
395592( grad school

applications. pemnalstatements.
ape transcription, resumes. graduate&why projects. muniple mars,
AMCAS tom. All documents are
Laser Printed and spellchedced
uslngWdPerfact5.1 orklirltimate.
Reasonable Rates. Quick tumaround. SeMng Tufts students and
faculty for 10 yn. 5 min from Tufts.
cell Fran anytime. 395.592i
berof NASS - N a t i o n a ! l n
of seaetarialservicss).

LOOKINGFOR EXTRA MONEY?
Interestedinwork you cando in your
own homeonyourowntime?Geton
10
..the
.- mad
.
_.financial Independence
wl the ifo. age. No inventories. mC
lesions. ordellveries. Call today. 1Boo83S-8921

__

.(w-

THEPROQSSEDWDRD
3954004
Thesesmermpapersgotywdw?

call the bea vrord processing service in tom. WUnes m pmb
l~s.~aMerates.gbeusyour
Sunmar B.byainer Junetyping. spelcchedced 6 prootreed
Awwlth FREE repon mer. Typeser
needed for happy and Wive 9 mo
qualhyresumesdcoverleners,tape
old boy. Negot and flexible morning
and afternoon hrs. Whr. up to 30
hrshtk Call 381-3212 and leave a
Public Fax. binding...15 Forest SI.
message for Marcia
a ford 4.(opposite Post office)

-

zL?S’ngATez

Wanted
YdWOfkUldscap.rl
Gardon Builder

We needsomeonetohelpwithsome
najor yardwork, landscaping and
garden construaion. salary negot,
Mll require at least 2 full days. PreAousmnstntGUoMencebuiidingor
andscapingexperienceaplus.Mlnt
!aveawntramportation. Call1-508
f&SS6Sandleavemwrmim,
ua’ll get back to you.
4,oW and decreasing??
We only hope... YOUcan stillturn in
sexual harassment/sexua~experia n a surveys to Baliw and through
Ihe mail.

Counsobra for prestiiiorp
MainEboyscemp
wl strong skills in tennis, baseball
Windsurfing,mew,lacrcsae, fishing’
Cdnm trip leader, June 16. Aug 15:
nin q e 15, salary dependant on
g e 8 Skill. referencesand intewiew
’q721-1443.
.
EARNEXTRA$$$
k w company speciahiing in info
Ige opportunities. Needs a few
notivatedpeopleintersstedinearnng extra money. Ground floor opanunity. Simple work can bedone
? yourownhome,onyourom,time.
.or your free brochure and addional info. Call 1-8004358921.

S E N I F
I need 1 harbour cruse ticket for
senior week Pleasecontact Manoj
at 395-6520if you decide not to go.
ULSEAND SPORTS CAMP
InSouthernMainehascurrent openings for waterfront director (WSIILGT required). drama diredor, waterfront, landsports,andtenniscounselors. Contact James Saltman,
Camp EncoWCWa. Arlington. MA,
617-1 -3812.
Drummer Needed
-for bassist and guitarist for original
and few covers. Influences:Not important. Don’t have to be the best,
just willing to work a couple days a
W W k Call Geoff 393-9429
NEED SUMMER EMPLOYMENT?
WANT TO EARN $6-$1OMR? Flexibleeveninghrsavailthis summerat
TelefundOffice.ContactKathyafter

Ply!!
2pm at 381-3622 or stop by to ap-

1
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JOtl

Happyanniversary1Idon't camwhal
youthlnk,butI thlnkh'sbeenagreal
year. Ireally do need you1 Love, D

~

To The N m A l f d
Good luck on all your exams. Love
the OM Nathalle.
CocA%lr Kid and his sld.kick
senrtor,
Nibblenlbblelikeamouse,you make
us run about the house. the rings
that's 1,2,3, and make us sing, tis
to thee.
DdlySohb.ll
Today. 5:Wpm. Fletcher Field. Be
thereh's our last game.

Jiliian

Iknow Bill means a lot to you, but I
REALLY need him more. The lest

few months have been lonely and
gray. Imiss Bill's love in every way.
Think about it. -Heavy V

G n g D.
Ifigureditwastimetotellwhataflne
friend you are, and how muchwe all
miss SPRiNG BREAK. Keep in
touch. Oh, by the way, were you
everyone'sbestfriandinhighschml?
Much Love, Giz
Ileaher OGmdy
Here's your personal. But I don't
really have anything to say. I @e
your weekend was good, and we
havetododinnerthisweek. Iceknd,
Minnesota.. there's a hole in my
brain, or something. Jules
nSENiORSH
A reminder:Pleasestoreyoursenlor
week tickets in a safe place.

nw

shodw8DctoTub
4 wrm, apt on qulet street, backyard. large kitchen, separate dining
rm. living n.spacious foyer. leese.
no pels. 9643075.

FoRsJJMm%!

2n~4-5Wrm.2mInfmTufts.Ihf
rm, dln rm. kitchen. $28orm. Furnished. Must see! Cell Casey or Tin
8235231. Avail May 1 onward.
WE'RE INSANE!
Furnished summer sublet. Up to 3
large bdnnsavail. 1blockfromcampuson Curtis Ave. WID, Pcardrlvewayincl.Allfor$225(priceneg)!Call
Jon 629-8714.
SUBLETTORSWANTED- DEAD
OR ALIVE
4 rms avail 942 Broadway. 5 min to
campus, 5 mlns to Davis WID incl.
Rent nag. Call 629-9355 or 6232853 ask for Jen
CLUB 1911111
Great summer sublet! 8 spacbus,
comfottabieand luxurious rms aVeli
at very affordable prices. i f interested pleasecall629-9468anytlme.

-e

tG

hen tor
rumnwr?
Needtosublet? Lookingforaslngle
occupant. From June 1-Aug 1 Apt.
located on Capen St S350/mo. If
Interestedor for more info. dl6298185. LV. a.-nr

WOUEN
Furnlshed summer sublet w/ 3
bdrms, 2 baths, 2 phonelines, 2 min
horn campus. WID. air condilonar.
marbleflrs. Hugelvngrm.AvailMey
5- Sept 1. Call 629-2426 or 6257502
*SUYk€R SUBLET.

large, 6 rm. 3 bdrm apt. w/ lots of
lngavail. JunethruAug. Closto
16.2. & 93 and only a 5 mln walk
to campus, this apt. offers WID.
disposal. front proch and more. It's
pattlally furnishedand rem Is cheap
and nag. Call Mike or Tim at628
3758 today1

IF

You reelly should explore Boston
morel! if you loved Downtown Xing,
you'll LOVE the Galleria Mall and
Copley.- Voyeur

Bedroom A v d l M e
in quiet 5 bdrm apt.- 5 min to TuRsavail. Junel to Aug3lst. Rem$27O
neg. Call 776-6693

BILL UIIIAGH:
Our undyingadmirationand respect
is yours, encompassedin thls dassified. As you requested. the rnessageis here. Sincerely. the Vermin.
Take the Hill.

SUMMER SUBLET 0' Your
Drums
Spadous.sunny, fullyfurnishedfront
nn. Burnahm 8. close to campus
and Davis Sq. Apt. comes whack
porch.TV&VCR.microwave.2wonderful aptmatas. Parking neg. Nonsmoker. Call 776-2771.

Sonion!
Dklyou b y atickettothe Rockbuster
and now wish you dkl not? I ned a
ticket and will b y yours for cash!
Call now 629-9283!!
Jenny-fer & Nahmmah
I extend lo you both my heartfelt
congratsl apologies for submming
to my coerslon on Friday last. Remember- We're seniors& we're ailowed; plus, you have the rest of
your life to do what you should11 Wtfv

Wrthdays

Beautiful Summer and/or Full
Lease Avail.
Looking for female to share 4 bdrm
hse on College Ave. (across from
track parkingloti!)w/3senlorwomen
for summer or full yr lease. Clean,
neat and mostlv furnished. front and
rear sunny porches. parkingis avail.all for one low price. CAI Becky at
776-2846
FIRST-EESTER SUBLET
We need 1 or 2 wmen to sublet for
Fall '91. Beautiful. spacious apt.just2doorsfrmcampus!Lg.kitchen.
parking space, W/D! Rms are big
emughtosherelR rent. Rentcheap.
cell 629-8166.
2 C-n

Funny (:urejB abaH ztiyakl:)
yadhtrib yppaH! elkceps os era uoy
esuacebsi tahT. raeytsal thgir erew
uoy, eeS -your muv moo (pachyderm extract)
Dada Dilej
It's Tuesday, it's the 16th. it's your
birthday. Have a great 19 plus 1 Bday (sinceyou don't want to be 20)
Get readyfor somesurprises. Ihave
a feww up my sleeve. Enjoy. -The
Miller wanna be.
Lee Man, Steve LL Ken!
The Three Muskateers...are going

l

tobe21lHaveagreatweekend.and
vou've finallv made it1 I love vou

guys! Hallah'

Events

1Room Left For Summer
In 5 bdrm apt near campus w/2
baths. w/d. basement for storage,
backyard for Bar-EQ's and driveway. $225hnO. call Steve: 629-9620

Summer Sublet

1 large. bright rm. dose to campus,

friendlyhousemates. rent nagol. Call
628-7728. Ask for Jose. Penny. or
Erica
Why wak? Comer Cqmn &
aIltls st
6 rms, 3 bdrms. liv rm, e-i kitchen,
study and porch. Avail for next semester (June 1) $1000 - call 617944-3366. Please leave a message
If you get the machine.

-

&@Orb, VWy COWMbnt .ludb
or1 WrmqJts
Bright and clean. Spadous e-I
Idtchen, Mwdflrs. porch, newbaths,
fridge, electric stwe. gas barad,
excellentandsecurelocation. Owner
ocwpied on Broadway (wimer Hill).
No pets waterbeds. Avail lmmed.
626-4146.

SUBLElTORs: 4 RMS AVAIL!
LARGE. SUNNY 5 bdrm house.
Hdwd firs. porch, 10 mln to Tufts.
Davis, Porter. $290 + utils. Avail
May 1Junel .CallDavid, 6257162.

TIWP d i q with Summw

sllbkc

.

1.2,or3Wrmsavallln3 Wrmapton
Conwell Ave. Avail June 1 to m i d
August. This apt isgreat and mostly
furnished. Rent is SelO/mo. nega.
Call Michelleat 876-5226.
4 bdrm q#lon Upland Rd
Beautifulapt, hdwd flrs. 1 1/2 mod-

...

Class oi 1992 slgn-up
To make your senior year ajammin'
goodtime1Sign-uptoday (to partidpate in the senior class council) In
the Student ActivitiesOffice. Today
is the last day!
HOLYFIELD-FOREMANFIGHT!
atthewkconsin Houseat89Cmweli
Ave. This time we are ready for a lot
of people. 2 screens! Cali 6288138
for details.
Who can answer questkns
about CANCER? We CAN! Tufts'
new Cancer Action NetworkIs sponsoringaninformationalmeeting7pm
ThursAprl8, 1stflrMugarHall.See
you there1

Housing

Sunny 3 bdnn apt
Avail 6/1/91. Boston Avew/porch.
e-ikitchen.pantry,livrm,dlnrm,pkg
& storage. $975. Call anytime and
leavea message 617-944-3366

at666-2658.
Somenrills College Ave apls.
1.2.3.4 & 8 bdrmS/hdWd flffi/'lridge/
w/d/ porches/subletting allowed
starting $325/ bdrml Call Mrs.
Buckley 729-8151.

APARTMEWS FOR RENT
2. 3, and 4 bdrms avail. 5 min to
campus. On MBTA, near laundry.
Plentyof room for storage, yard incl,
el kitchen. VERY REASONABLE
RENTSCall Brian at 508-685-2892
or Tony el 6286619.

-hlMWW=
Goingaway2ndsemsolreallyneed
m get rid of it. 1 rm avail behins
CarmiChad-incl3 Ig common rmsr
washer&dryer-S290/mo+utlls.Call
Matt 629-9093.

-

House for sale Wak to Tufts
2Fam 6 & 6. two lovely 3 Wrm apts,
newly renovated, mod kitchen 8
baths, washer & dryer hook up, D d
D, hdudfloots, nat wood. 2 car gar,
niceymd,bolhep!simmedevall.by
owner. ask 5229. s900.7284902

2 singles in Hodgdon
Ihave 2 spacious singles and am
lookingfor 2 females with singlesin
Latin Way who w M like to switch
with me. If interestedcall 6294012.

SomenrHkiBmmfield St.
Modern. spaciousSbdrm, 2bath apt
and 4 bdrm, 1 bath apt. Great location. $1650 and $1300 unheated.
Call Sophia at 489-4300or 8907000. x3063.

4 Wrm apt. Avail Sept 1, 1991.
60 Bmmfieid Rd Somenrlfh

Please call Sandy at 625-2551 for
appointment. Thank you
Packsrd Ave
31g bdrms.elkichen, modernbath,
liv rm, laundry. porch, refrig, dishwasher, disposal. S3751Wrm. No
fee. Avail. 6/1. Call Billor Liz at 6256021.

Powdrmouw
Completely airand. furnished. off
area parking. 3 Wrm. Ig kit. dining,
lhflng rm. Clean. Summer or full yr
lease. fromJune. $1250negot. Tomday~495-6176;TomorAnna-eves:
628-9344

Summer sublet May-Aug 1
2 bdrms avail in 3 bdrm apt Boston
Ave. 5 min to campus. 1/2 block to
bus, laundry, deli. $245 negot. Call
Rachel 395-9641.

Somenrille-minsi o Tufts
2 bdrm, gleaming hdwd flrs. white
walls, lots of character $675
unheated. Call 7296479.

Large 6 Bdnn Apls
avail W1. 1 min walk to school.
Bromfield W.No fee. All utils incl.
f3Wperson. Sublettingok forsummer mo. Cyndle 776-7890
GREAT SUMMER SUBLET
1 furnished rm w/stereo on Conwell
Ave.AvaiIMaylS+ndofAug.f300/
mo. Call Jeff at 6256184.
3 bdrm .pt
In 3-fam house on Conwell Ave,
living rm. el kitchen, front and back
porches and parking. Rent negot.
Call for moredetails 776-5467 after
5pm.

W. Somenrille
5 rmsgarageporch-Conwell Ave.
3rd flr avail 1/1192- 2nd flr avail 6/11
91.$775.861-8584or862-6397ANS
MACH

3 mom rpl
Kitchen. clean and modern. 150
North St. WMI carpeting, parking,
rent $490. Call George: 932-8495
5or6Wnnq1t
huge e4 kitchen. WiDW and refr.
(possible WID). Newly renov. w/2
bathsandskylights.NearColbyBldg.
Avail 7/1. Call Vickie 381-3564 or
395-1547

APARTMENTSFOR RENT
Heat & water incl. No fees, walking
distance to campus: 4 bdrm units
$900-3bdrmunits$750-2bdrmunit
$600. Avail June 1. Call Herb or

Armand. Days396-6386,nights4831045. Day phone number has been
corrected.
Avail July 1
Revere-376 Ocean Ave. Waters
Edge. 3 people$42%a. 2 people
$635 e a W M , AC LL M Water.
Indoor Pool, Sauna, Jacuzzi, ExerdW Rm & Pk. 6174964739
$3SO/mo
Capen St. near Tufts. 3 big bdrms.
walk-inclosets.Tiledbath,liv+din+
si kitchen. Everythingnewly renw.
Teljacksall r
mr Dish. WID. Storage
area New heater. Avail. Jun 1. Cell
Chris 628-8266

-

BOSTONAVE APT JUIW-JW
2 Wrms in 3 bdrm apt. 5 min to
campus. 1/2 block to bus, laundry,
deli. Kitchen, iiv rm, porch. $275 +
utils. Call Sarah 3959641
112 block from Tufts, excellent condition, parking, yard. WiD etc. $800
-$14O0.Days:628425lI Eves:3%
2378. No fee.
2 or 3 Mrm summer sublet

AMAZING OPPORTUNITY
Summer sublet avail at 211 College
Ave. Full amenities: 2 flrs, washer.
dryer. driveway and more! Call Dan

3bdnnrpt
Sunny large apt in 3 family house,
iust 2 min walk to campus. Nwly
painted, modernk + b. porch, W+D.
Insafe andquietneighborhood.$300
per person. 547-8926

ern bath, enclosed hont porch, incl
yard. Parklng for 2 cars. Avail W.
Call and ask for Nick. 623-2500.
$1220 + utiis.

2-, 3-,4-Mnns apts

SENIORS!
Learnabout 'Managing your Money'
at the Welcome to the Real World'
programon Wed Apr 17.630pm in
the Coolidge Rm of Ballou Hall.

1

Ext. Directly Behind
Wren
6 large, sunny bdrms- can be indiv.
rented. Lg. kitchen, 2 baths, fully
furnished. Parking avail. Avail all
sumer. Call 6294775 or 6294160.

Ofl CWU.Ave
B o ~ w c h s t n a
imac 3 Wrm, 3 fam W, hdwd fln. Spacious 3 Wrm in house with lots
ceiling fans, modem K + D, DID. of sun, new bathrm. back porch,
Mdge, spac porch. on T. $795 M + W+D, 6 Ig r m . S32W person. 491
7717.
phg own. 887-0112, Iv msg.

Junel - Aug 31.5 min from campus.
7 min walk to Davis T. On bus line.
Lg rms. Heat and hot water incl.
Laundry fadls.Will rentquickly.cell
Tony 628-8619.
EXCELLENTSUMMER SUBLET
Direaly behind Miller Hall - 1 Wrm.
12Fairmount. Avail wholesummer.
Furnished. Rent CHEAP and
NEGOT. Non-smoker. For info call
Evan at 629-8862.
4 bdrm apt
3rd floor, great location. Call anytime, ask for Cosmos 646-7434.62
PowderhouseBlvd.

4bdrmapt .
On Ossipee Rd. Rent $1175. Cali
776-1072

Terrlfic 7 bdnn apts!
PowderbouseBlvd:large 7 bdrmapt
w/2 full baths, large ei kitchenwith
dishwasher, Ig rms, hdvd firs, WID.
porch, largeshareddriveway.basement storage. gas heat. 5 min to
campus or Davls. $21W/mo. CollegeAve:Huge7bdrmVictorianhse
with2fullbaths,hugehlghceilingliv
rmanddinrm,e-ikitchen.basemeM
storage, gas heat. 10 min walk to
campus, 1 to Davis Sq.$21W h o .
Call 776-4485.

-

Rlghl next to campus!
46WrmaptonBellevuaE-lIcnchen.
newly remodeledbath, sunnydeck,
shareddrivewav.basementstoma.
gashear.neariioresandonly 26in
to campus! 514OOhno. Call 7764485.
Gmai 4 Wnn qJts close to
-PUS

CollegeAve:4bdrm phillystylewith
8 4 kitchen, hdwd flrs, washerldtyer,
porches. basement storage, gas
heat, 5 min to campus or Davis.
$1W m o . Mason 8:4 Wrm philly
style w/ e4 kitchen. hdwd flrs,
washerMryer, porches, basement
storage. gas heat. 4 minto campus!
$125O/mo. Call 776-4485.

-

3 bdrm
S300Mrm
Large, clean 8 modem. Walk to
Tufts. Porches. yard & storage.
Sanefumishhgs. WasherMryerind.
Callforappt. 3 apts availJune 1. No
fees. 861-7954
4/5 Bedroom APT
rent $1100 total. ww carpeting,
washer +dryer, 2 bath, dwy, ceiling
fan, skvliahl. wood stove close to
campus, Eedar closet. Call George
932-8495

Boston Avenue 3 bdrm for n n t
Neat apt with hdwd firs in 2 family.
near campus. Living rm, dining rm.
front and back porches $900.Avail
June 1, utils not incl. Call 483-5291
or 292-3825and ask for Michael.
Sunny 7 mom apt
Avail for Sept 1. 1991. 2 baths,
paneledkitchenand halls. 3 mlnsto
campus(ElectricAve) $31010 $325
per person. Also avail for summer
sublet. Call Will at 259-0702or 8616ooo
R U Stlcklng Around?

So are we! 2 graduating women
rooming in Teele Sq need 3rd person. Great furnished apt (TV. VCR,
washer/ dryer. porch, yard. microwave). Awesome price. good Ition, Sept. lease. Call Kate or Lon.
391-9252
Female non-smoker to share
2 bdrm. 2 bath modern condo on
Boston Ave. Clean and very nice;
only $4OO/mo ind. all. Close to T.
393-3726or 628-1893 eves. Ask for
Denise.
2 bdrm apt.
Lg 3 bdrm apts being rented for 2
peopleat $650 wheat and hot water
incl. Option for 3rd parson at $750/
mo. Walkingdistancetocampus,no
fees. Call Herb or Armand days:
396-8386. nights: 483-1045.

Room for sublet in 4 Wrm
hour0
betweenPorter and DavisSquares.
Avail 5/1 8/31. Females only. Has
washerMryer, microwave, storage,
on-street parking. Easy walk to the
red line T. Gall Deborah 623-2697

Summer wblet
3 bdrm apt at Powderhouse Sq. 5
min walk to campus or T. Parking
avail. Big rms. Pricenegot. CallJim
or %on at 625-2129.
5 rm apt on Red Line
Minutes from campus. Newly renovated. All u t i but eiec. incl. Avail
ASAP. Call 6253875. Rent negot.

Like cats?
We need 2-3 housematesto join us
ina6bdrmRbathhwseonBromfleld
Rd. Driveway park, WD, pet cat.
and more for$i?i'S/mO. CallJanet at
6280390 for more info.
APT FOR RENT ON TEELE AVE
1 min to campus. 6 rms. 3 Wms.
Eat-Inkitchen. din rm. liv rm. plenty
of closets with washer and Mdge.
Avail June 1. Please call 628-1072
after 4pm.
TWO LONELY FEWLES
are lookingfor 1 or 2 people to live
with us next semester. 69 Raymond
Ave is big. spaaous. sunny, and
rent is $3oO/mo if we get 1 person,
h e r if we get 2. Pleesecallor we're
mnQto bo homeless! AShW 6299054or Jocelyn 629-9040.

TLrovtsiormnl

C h e m of the Chscp!
$150-$175forgreatbigpaniallyfurnished moms In house right behind
Espresso's. Full kitchensand living
rms. 6Wrmsavail.Allavailforsummer sublet. Call Pete 629-9339 or
Chris 6294258.

Summer .ubMavail In Eversll
Clean, spacious 2 bdrm in family
neighborhood. Fully furnished. wWl
utils. Close to everything. Perfect
for visitors. $65o/mo. Call Rob 81

Avail 6 4
Spacious6 bdrmapt, excellentlocation, partially furnished. fridge. wNV,
Ig modern kitchen. 2 full bath, 2
porches. One block from campus
and Davis T. Also rms for summer
located on P a m Ave. If interested call Dave 666-5254.

One 3-Wrm tor s9eo. One enormous CWnn for $1600. Lg rms. Et-K, dshwshr. microwave. beaut
vdwk. Free washer. dryer. Walking
dkttoTufls.AvailJune1.CallManrin
anytime. Lv msg 924-2938

394-0618.
$250 SUMMER SUBLET
Year Lease Avall too) incl 2 full
baths, kitchen. dining, living, 3
porches, driveway, fully furnished/
except Wrm WITV, cable, VCR, mlmwave. phone!M W OR FEMALE
WANTED! MAY? - SEPT 1 (2nd
bdrm avail!) Call 628-7387. Ask for
Julie.

'

SUMMER SUBLET ON COLLEGE
AVE!!
1hugebdrmavail. Furnished.Newly
renovated. Kitchen. Washing machine, dryer. Only seconds to
anapus and Davis. Willing to negot
rent. Cali 66-49,

Free Tank of 01
3 Wrm. furnished. 8 min walk to
campus, Greenleaf Ave. light,
porches,clean. near bus. S855hno.
Please call Ed at 395-3204.

Notices

Collage Ave

2 Wrms. furnished near Davis Sq
and campus, porches. light. dean.

lots of parking.$800/mo. Pleasecall

Ed at 395-3204.
Apts avail for next year
They are in good conditionclose to
campus and rent is low. Call Linaat
289-7370 eves or 625-7530 days

No swimmlng pool. but...
This spacious summer sublet for 4-

5 people can be had at the bargain

basement price of $lOOO/mo. 2
porches, driveway, prime Boston
Ave location. Call 629-9122 or 6298907.
Clean 3 bdrm rpts
Next to Tufts. on quiet street. Large
brand new kitchen w/hidge, dish/
disp, oak cab. New bath and w/w
carpets.Garagesareavai1. Nofees.
$925-$1125. (617) 625-7367.

TUFTS ARMENIAN CLUB
presents: Dr. Alice Kelikian, Assoc.
History Professorat Brandeis Unlv.
lecturingon "Her Secret Journey to
Karabagh,' on Today. 8 pm in
Bamum 104. Come to learn about
the conflict.
Everyone Is invited to

"Meditatkns:A Time for the
Spirit"
Wed, 4/17. 12-lpm in Goddard
Chapel. Interfaith worship service
with music, silent mediation and a
speaker from a different religious
tradition.Lightlunchanddiscussion
to follow. SPEAKER: Rabbi Sharon
Cohen, Asst. Director, Tufts Hillel

Study Abroad in France
Rep. from Institute for American
Universitusin Aix-En-Provencewill
beon campusMonApr. 22 at 12:W.
Eaton 201

CAPEN ST
Modern 3 bdrm. new tile bath, e-i
kitchen,newly palntedoffwhiie.See
itTODAY.Only$900. CallAian7762016
PpckardAvenue!
SuperDeluxeSextralgsunnyMrms,
1-112 baths, cabinet kitchen. dishwasher, fridge. laundry, porches$1750. Modern4 Ig Wrms, cabinet
kitchen,refrigerator$r400.Off Curtis
St, 4 bdrms. cabinet kitchen, new
refrigerator. insulatedwindows-All
June 1. Call ALAN 776-2016

FREE ROOMAND BOARD
in WChange for 1520 hrs/wk of
babysittingorhouseholdchores.Call
now for Fail placement. Summer
placementsalso avail. The Student
Housing Exchange. 277-6420.
Estab. 1978
LARGE ELECTRIC AVE APT
Avail 9/1, 2nd + 3rd Flrs of 2 fam
house, 4-5VERYLGBDRMS,wash/
dryer iDW, porchlyard, $14OO/mo +
utils. Leave message 628-2282.
Apts avail for June
Subletting allowed. they're in great
condition. close to school. Lg and
small apts. Call Frank day or nite,
6257530 for more info.
Charming 4 bdrm apt
in 3 fam house on Hillside. Newly
decorated, hdwd flrs. front and back
porches.yard,driveway. $looO/mo.
Call 729-0221or 729-6528.
2 spacious Wrms
availIn 4 bdrm houseon Curtis Ave.
Flexible rent. Call 666-2064 ASAP.
SUMMER IN BOSTON?
Sublet a 2 Wnn apt right on Green
Una. (10 min from Haward; 15 min
fromdowntown). $670. Avail May 6
Sept 1. Call Jill 739-3178.

Lost &
Found
Sunglasses
lost on the brick wall next to the
tennis course Sat 6 Apr. Sentimental value! Please call 876-9788 if
found.
~IievedtobelongtoBushHallResiFOUND:Keys

dent. Rm key. Mailbox key 8 Black
BottleOpener attached on chain. If
theseareyours. stopintheCampus
Ctr at the Info. Booth.
Lost- a key chain

w/ 3 keys. 1 VW car keys and 2 nn
keys. I f found please contad at
391-9570.

I still have the calculator
pornoutsideofBushHall. Call629-8014.
FOUND:
Blackpiasticbagwith AsianPoli:ics/
B
History
b d Drive,
bks. Tues
in Campus
4-9. ToCtr
daim,
during
go
to Campus Ctr Info. Booth.

.

Black Arena Swimsuit
LOST: (with purple
stripes). Lost in Cousens Gym. I f
found PLEASE call 629-2212.
LOST
the Hillwith
Watch
Hallbrown
Aerobics
leather
Rm.band
If YOU
In
foundhaveit, pleasecall 776-6693.

Reward.
smallgoldhoopeanlng.
FOUND If it'SyOUrS.

call 629-9678.

LIVE IN EATON FOR THE

SUMMERI!!

or rather a 1 minute walk away on
the better end of College Ave. 1
furnished bdrm avail, TV. VCR,
kitchen, porch.CallJenat776-2846.
52 Powderhouse Bhfd.
across from Tufts Ball field. Beautiful light-filled 3 bdrm with large e-i
kitchen. storage, washer- incl heat.
Avail June 1, 12 mo lease. 61080

AMY LEDERMANand JEFF
Your Baybanks
ZUCKERMAN
catds are at the
Rez.

I fort my keys
4 keys on a Tufts plastic blue
keychain. somewhere downhill. if
you find them please call me. 6298754.
A black & green

mo. call 77~5372

Eddie Bower backpack w/a blue, 3

4 or 5 Wrm apt avail June 1
Locatedjust oft campus. Newly remodeled. Lg kitchen, 2 full baths.
Partially furnished. $340/person.
Reduced rate for June. July, August. Cali 776-7484 and leave message.

LOST Green duflei w/
notobwks, etc.
Lost last Fri? I'm desperate. Call
Chip 393-9695.

-

Roommates wanted 2 or 3
Wrms avail
in large 7 bdrm apt. Wdiv rm. Ig
kitchen. 2 bathsand more.Cali 7767484 for more info. $34O/mo.
3-2-1 Broadway
Rooms (3,2, or 1) in apt on Broadway avail to sublet June 1-Aug 31.
Cheap! Call Sheri or Kris at 7768127 or leave a message.

ring binder in it, it was left at the pub
last Tues. If found please call 7765712.

FOUND: a leather phonebook
was left at the Daily. Cali 381-3090
or come by the office to claim it.
Found on Friday night
Grey tabby cat on WinthropCurtIs
st. Call 393-9338.
Glassen Lost
LeftinacaseatBallouHail.MonApr
8. Come and ID them.

Off Cultis on Chetwynd Rd
3 bdrm apt for rent in private safe
house. Great location, a half block
fromTufts. Parkingfor2cars.$320/
person.Calldays354-5170ornights
776-9007.

Whoever grmy grey
backpack
with my calculator from Andenon
Hall - could you please. please,
please be cool and turn it in to the
EngineeringDean'sOffice inAnderson?

SomenrilleTwo 5 rm aptsavailJune 1and Sept
1. Moderncabinet kitchen. tile bath,
hdwd firs, porches. ceiling fans, offstreet parking. One apt furnished.
$775 + utils. 776-9298. Leave a
message.

I've losl my favorite.
d.nhjacket
at MacPhiePubonTues night. If you
~emallypWituppleasec0ntaa me. It has great sentimental
value. Janine 3-02

.
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TUFTS STUDENTS
SPECIAL
TOPPINGS

Pepperoni, Ground Beef,
Mushrooms,Sausage, Ham,
Onions, Anchovies, Green
Peppers, Green Olives, Double
Cheese, Black Olives, Pineapple
Extra Thick Crust
Extra Sauce (Free)
12” Item $1.00

Around Campus
Today
Dance Studies
“Antics of Texpsichore & Friends”.
8 and 9:30 p.m.. Free tix at Arena
Music Dept.
Early Music Ensemble.
Goddard Chapel, 8:OO p.m.
Coundl forExceptionalChildren
Last meeting of 1990-91.
Braker 13.7:OO p.m.
Animal Rights Movement
The Animals Film.
Wessell AV. 7:OO p.m.
Community Health Program
Community Health Program
Meeting.
llZPackardAve,ConferenceRm,
2nd flr. 5-600 p.m.
International Center
Open Forum on International
Financial-Aid.
Zamparelli Rm. Campus Ctr. 78:OO p.m.

Tomorrow
3P’s Fortnight Production
Scooter Thomas makes it to the
top of the world.
Old Arena Thtr, 4 and 8:OO p.m.
Tau-Beta-Pi
Organizational Meeting for next
year Elections(mandatory fornew
members).
Anderson 306,7:30 p.m.

Calvin and Hobbes

by

Animal Rights Movement
Feminism and Animal Rights,
speaker: Rebecca Taksel of
NEAVS.
Crane Rm, 7:OO pm.
Dept. of Education
Feminist teaching: A Life History
Approach.
B~IIIUIII104,4-6:OO pm.
MEDITATIONS: A TIME FOR
THE SPIRIT
“Memory and Hope” Speaker:
Rabbi SharonCohen,Asst Director,
Tufts Hillel.
GoddardChapel,1 2 n m - 1:Wp.m.
Music Dept.
Tufts Flute Ensemble, Brass Choir
&Woodwind Quartet.
Alumnae Lounge, 8:30 pm.
Music Dept.
Joyce & Jaque, Folk Singers.
20 Professor’s Row
400 p.m.
TLGBC
Movies:”Dry Kisses Only” and
“Can’t you take a joke?”.
Wessell AV Rm, 8:OO pm.
Weekly Blues Jam
Last Blues Jam- Come early to
Play.
Ziggy’s (Hotung Cafe)
8-11:OO p.m.
STUDY ABROAD
Pre-departure meeting for all
studentsstudyingabroadFall1991.
Laminan Lounge, East Hall
1st fh,4-600 pm.

Quote of the Day

Bill Watterson

“Man makes history’ but not in circumstances
of their own choosing.’’
-Karl M m
Two Engineersand an-English Majbr

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

~~

rHE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

@

Unscramble these four Jumbles
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

TBTl
,a:&?=

“‘

%!an
EmIl

EEEn

T H E HARUEST
THING TO GIVE---

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sup
gested by the above cartoon.

Print answer here:
(Answers tomorrow)
In a barbarianfaux pas that quickly cost hlm his life,
Garth is caught drlnking his gruel wlth
plnky fingers extended.

I

I

Jumbles: APART EXILE SOCKET POISON
Answer What il ibie handwriting own isA
TEASE’

’&&

ACROSS
1 Uncultivated
regions
6 Harvest
10 Hoax
14 Gr. marketplace
15 Mrs. Chaplin
16 Fireman’s need
17 Garments
18 State positively
19 World power
letters
20 Valuable items
22 Processed iron
23 Feel the loss of
24 Mimic
26 Male swan
29 Scot. negative
30 Leave the
springboard
31 On the way
33 Considered
37 Pilaf base
38 Danson of
“Cheers”
39 Cleveland’s lake
40 Kitchen
appliances
43 Decorate
44 - down (mute)
45 Urge to attack
47 Cat or canary
48 Votes
51 Waste
allowance
53 Be of use
54 Essays
59 Cut of meat
60 Run smoothly
61 Animated
62 Carol
53 - majesty
94 Doctrine
95 Fruit drinks
96 Exploited
57 Ideal homes
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9 Golf term

Yesterday‘s
Puzzle Solved:
..

10 Like windows at

DOWN
1 Protuberance

times
11 Heb. prophet
12 Valuable item
13 A Haggard
21 Country
monogram
22 Hindu deity
25 Russ. plane
26 Wagon
27 Potpourri
28 - Raton. FL
32 Young birds
33 Legal matter
34 Globule
35 Ireland
36 Accident result
38 Railroad

3
2 Stravinski
Rounded part
4 Reverie
5 Talking back
6 Crude
7 Gad about
8 Like some
contests

41 Implement
bridges
42 Noun suffix
43 Manmade
material
45 Intoxicated
46 Author Levin
48 Light wood

49 Stay away from

50 Singer Frankie
52 Covered floors
55 Flower
..

..-...

56 - qua non
57 Tied
58 tennis divisions
60 Virus disease
.

. .

